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Space shuttle all set Excellent results from GCC summit
YV 7 7 • V V RIYADH, Nov. 11 (SPA) — Tbe leaders T J _ _ ^ ^ ,_ • _ _ . • jr and resolved to invite the defense ministers to

tor 2nd liftoff todnv unified economic agreement signed
J and stability ofthe Gulfwas the responsibility

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, Nov. II — Joe Engle and
Richard Truly, the two astronautswho will fly
the second mission of the space shuttle Col -
untbia, left their training base in Houston
Tuesday afternoon for Cape Canaveral?
Florida for a second attempted launch on
Thursday.
The flight originally scheduled for Nov. 4

was canceled with 31 seconds remaining
before liftoff after clogged filters were disco-
vered in two of Columbia *s three auxiliary
power units (APU). The APUs drive the hyd-
raulic lines that swivel the spaceship's main
engines and operate the landing gear, rudder
and wing flaps. The units have since been
drained, flushed, outfitted with new filters

and refilled with 2Vi quarts of ofl.

Arriving at Patrick Air Force Base in

Florida Tuesday in two separate T-38 jet

planes, Engle, 49, and Truly, who will turn 44
on Thursday, drove the 30 miles to the Ken-
nedy Space Center where they had dinner at

the astronaut quarters, followed by a launch
countdown status briefing. Wednesday they
practiced emergency landings on a IS,000-
foot runway nearthe launch pad in an aircraft

which handles like the space shuttle.

According to officials at Kennedy Space
Center, everything is progressing: smoothly
on the abbreviated countdown which began
at 7 a.m. Central Standard Time Tuesday.
NASA officials earlier decided that the

beginning of the original countdown did not

need to be repeated, so instead of starting

from 73 hours, tbe dock started ticking at 35
hours. Tbe count will actually be lengthened

to more than 47% hours, to include three

planned holds totaling 12% hours.

By all estimates the second attempted

launch won't draw nearly as many as the

250,000 people who turned out last Wednes-
day. ifct audience last week included 3,000

VTP s made up ofgovernment officialsas well

as celebrities like singer John Denver and

actor Robert Redford.

During the flight. Engle and Truly wfll test

a Canadian-built remotemanipulatorsysteoi

Columbia delay

cost $2 million
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Nov. 11 (AP)

— The postponement of last week s flightof
the space shuttle Columbia cost $1.5 million,

to $2 million the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration estimated Tuesday.

(Related story page 9 .
41
It is difficult to provide an estimate in

which we would have a high level of confi-

dence," said Tom Newman, acting NASA
Comptroller in Washington

The $1 .5-2 million figure, be said, is a pre-

liminary estimate of costs incurred solely

because of the delay.

Those include replenishing the expensive

launch propellants, additional overtime paid

to launch and mission support contractors,

reimbursement to the department ofdefense

for launch and landing support and the

expenses involved in fixing the hydraulic

problem that caused the scrub.

At liftoff, tbe billion-dollar shuttle is

loaded with more than a half-million gallons

of liquid hydrogen, liquid oxygen and other

fuels, costing $389.600. ..

that wiE be used on future flights to place.

saieDires in orbit and to retrieve payloads for

service. Also on board wflJ be equipment to

monitor the earth's atmosphere and search

for valuable minerals such as oil.

Pre-launch preparations for launch hit a
snag Wednesday morning when technicians

tried twice and failed to operate an electronic

device crucial for space-to-ground data

communications. There also was a small leak

in the ship's huge external fuel tank.

The countdown was still on course at

mid-morning and officials hoped the prob-

lems could be corrected during an 1 1-hour

scheduled “hold" later in the day. Launch
target is 7:30 a.m. EST (1230 GVTT) today.

The problem with tbe data unit was disco-

vered early in tbe morning and a replacement

was quickly flown to the cape from the John-

son Space Center here. It also foiled, suggest-

ing a more nettlesome problem than the unit

itself.
44

It is a key component to the entire avion-

ics (electronics) system.” said NASA
spokesman Mark Hess. The instrument

applies and analyzes data on board Columbia

and transmits the data to mission officials.

“Engineers are continuing their testing of

the orbKefs instrumentation system to

determine precisely where the problem lies,"

a NASA statement said.The devise iscalled a

pulse code modulator.

While troubleshooting that problem,

engineers noted a drop in pressure in the

external fuel tank’s liquid hydrogen system,

indicting a leak. If there is a leak, it must be

required before the tank is loaded overnight

with super cold propellant. Officials moni-

tored tlx; weather as preparations went on.

IAEA warns
of N-mishaps
. UNITED NATIONS. Nov. 11 (R) —
There is always the possibility of a nuclear

accident and- the public must learn to accept

the fact.'the beadofthe International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) has said.

Sigvard Eklund ofSweden was presenting

his final annual report to the IAEA general

assembly after20 years as director-general of
the Vienna-based United Nations agency.

He said: “We accept the fact that a tanker

may rink, that methane gas in some coal mine
may catch fire or explode and an aircraft may
crash. The public at large must learn to take

in their stride the possibility of nuclear acci-

dents also just as they accept other industrial

accidents.”

He raised the
4grim possibility of an armed

conflict involving civil nuclear plants.

Research reactors should be brought under a
1977 addition to tbe Geneva convention

prohibiting military attacks against nuclear

plants, he said.

Eklund, who had referred earlierto Israel's

bombing last June of an Iraqi research reac-

tor, said: “From recent experience, it is evi-

dent that unless effective precautionary

measures are adopted at tbe international

level, certain nuclear installations could

become the target of hostilities."
44 —One shudders to think of tbe consequ-

ences of military attacks on any of the 160
existingnuclearpowerreactors, oron tbe300
research reactors.”
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RIYADH, Nov. 11 (SPA) — Tbe leaders

of the six Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
states Wednesday reiterated that tbe security

and stability ofthe Gulfwas the responsibility

of the Guff states themselves.

hi a cconduding statement Wednesday
night, they opposed the attemptsoftbe major
powers to interfere in the affairs of tbe reg-

ion. They stressed the need of keeping the

region away from international tussles, espe-

cially from military fleets and alien bases in

the interest of the peace and security of the

world.

The statement said that the council discus-

sed the Middle East situation and renewed its

total support for the struggle of the Palesti-

nian people to regain their inalienable right

to self-determination and the establishment

of an independent state on their land under

the leadership of the Palestine Liberation

Organization. Tbe GCC renewed its belief

that a just peace m the Middle East can be
achieved only with the withdrawal of Israel

from all occupied Arab territories, including

Holy Jerusalem, and the elimination of the

Israelisettlementserectedon the Arab lands.

The council reviewed the Arab and inter-

national reaction to the Kingdom's peace
initiatives and decided to ask Saudi Arabia to

include it in tbe agenda of the 22th Arab
summit conference scheduled to be held in

Morocco.

The council reviewed the current Arab

situation and resolved that the member states

exert real efforts to achieve tbe unity ofArab

ranks.
'

It also discussed the existing conflict bet-

ween Iraq and Iran and expressed the hope
thar the peaceful efforts in this direction

would be crowned with success. It reaffirmed

its support for all efforts including those of

the Organization of the Islamic Conference,

the non-aligned nations and the United

Nations.

The council reviewed tbe situation in

Afghanistan and its related risks on the sec-

urity and independence of the region and on
world peace, and reiterated its abidance by

the resolutions of the Islamic conference in

this behalf.
'*

It made a review of the GCC economic

treaty initialed,by tbe finance and economy
ministers in Riyadh June 8, and which ».:«

discussed by the ministerial council held in

Taifbetween Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. 1981 . The

council considers that this significant step will

remove the barriers from among the member
states and reinforce tiesamong the peoplesof

the region on a firm basis that would lead to

the unity of the region. It also considers that

this is life ideal way to ensure progress and

prosperity for all states of the GCC.
The council reviewed military cooperation

GCC DELIBERATIONS :Two viewsofthe headsofstate from Saodi Arabia, Kuwait,
the United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Oman and Qatar as they met in Riyadh for their

final discussions Wednesday.

Hussein plea on Saudi plan rejected
TEL AVIV, Nov. 1 1. (R) — Israel Wed-

nesday dismissed a reported offerby Jordan's
King Hussein to negotiate with it on the basis

of Saudi Arabia’s eight-point peace plan.

Foreign Vuu.srer Yitzhak Shamir repeated
Israel's rejection of the Saudi Arabian plan

and told reporters: “We are prepared to

negotiate with King Hussein onlyon the basis

of the Camp David accord.”

An unattribured report by Israel's si3te

radio Wednesday said tbe United States had
told Israel that King Hussein, who visited

Washington last week, was now prepared to

negotiate on the basis of the Saudi Arabian
plan.

U.S.stand on Fahd plan irks Israel
TEL AVIV, Nov. 11 (AP) — Foreign

Minister Yitzhak Shamir said Wednesday

that Israel regretted President Ronald

Reagan'sstatement giving partial approval to

Saudi Arabia’s Middle East peace plan, Israel

radio reported. (See Reagan statement on

back page}.
The state radio quoted Shamir as saying

Israelwould continue contactswith Washing-

ton in the hope the Reagan administration

would accept Israels position.

Sharatr said Reagan's statement was

regrettable, tbe radio reported. Shamir made

tbe comment as an Israeli delegation left for

Cairo to resume negotiations on Palestinian

autonomy in tbe occupied West Bank and
• Gaza Strip. Shamir was accompanied by
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon and Interior

Minister Yosef Burg for the two days talks

with Egyptian and U.S. delegations.

An Israeli officialwho requested anonym-
ity said Israel was “satisfied to a certain extent”

that Reagan Had reaffirmed strongly that the

Camp David accords and U.N. Security

Council resolution-. 242 of 1967 were the basis

for peace negotiations in the Middle East.

Shamir was speaking at Tel Aviv airport

before flying to Cairo for further talks with

Egypt and the United Stateson autonomy for

Palestinians In the occupied West Bank and
Gaza.

Israel has insisted h cannot make more
concessions that the accords allow. It has

denounced the Saudi Arabian plan which

calls for Israeli withdrawal from Arab ter-

ritoriesoccupied in 1 967 and tbe creation ofa

Palestinian state.

The Camp David accords called for Jorda-

nian participation with Israel and Egypt in

the peace process. But King Hussein has so

far refused to join it The radio claimed that

King Hussein had told President Reagan that

iftbe U.S. adopted the Saudi Arabian plan he
would publicly announce Jordan's readiness

to enter negotiations with Israel based on
Prince Fahcfs proposals.

An Israeli official described the offer as

meaningless.

and resolved to invite the defence ministers to

a meeting to determine the priorities needed
by the GCC states to ensure their indepen-

dence and sovereignty.

The council resolved that the third session

of the supreme council would be held in

Bahrain in the first week ofNovember. 1982.
It expressed its appreciation and gratitude to

King Kha led. Crown Prince Fahd and the

Saudi Arabian government for their warm
hospitality and welcome accorded to the

leaders and members of delegations during

their presence in the meetings — a matter

that was instrumental in making the delibera-

tions of the conference a success. The par-

ticipants wished the King and the crown
prince enduring health and the people of

Saudi Arabia lasting progress and prosperity.

After reading the statement, GCC Secret-

ary General Abdullah Bishara asked the

leaders to sign the agreement. Later, King
Khaled made a brief speech, in which he
thanked God for the success of the confer-

ence. He implored Almighty God “to unite

our ranks in our best interest" . The King said:
“ I reiterate my welcome to dear brothers in

theirown country. Wc were happy (to be with
them) despite the short time that they passed
in their (own) country and among their own
people''.

Earlier in the evening King Khaled hosted

a dinner banquet at the Royal Palace here in

honor of the heads of slate of the Gulf Coop-
eration Council countries.

Tfye function was attended by Sultan

Qaboos of Oman; Sheikh Issa bin Salman
Ah Khalifa of Bahrain; Sheikh Khalifa bin

Hamad Al-Thani of Qatar; Sheikh Zayed bin

Sultan Al-Nahyan of (he United Arab Emi-
rates and Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmed ATSabah
of Kuwait.

Also present were a numberof Royal fam-
ily members led by Crown Prince Fahd and
Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier and
commander of the National Guard, besides

members of delegations, ministers and top
civil and military officials.

Earlier during the day. the six heads of

state resumed their session at the conference

to discuss the topics of the summit agenda.

The session was attended by Crown Prince

Fahd: Prince Sultan, minister of defense and

aviaiion and Prince Saud Al-Faisal. foreign

ip m ter.

Following the session. Prince Fahd stated

that the meeting was “ objective and con-

structive, ” and the views were identical on

all issues discussed.He said that there was

compiere unanimity on the conference end-

ing with positive results.

Prince Fahd added that tbe afternoon ses-

sion dwelt on all the subjects which con-

cerned the Arab and Islamic world.

The Gulf leaden declared that “we are
part ofthe greater Arab nation and the coop-
eration council is a strong shield for the
nation which fortifies part of this nation.*'

They also reiterated their firm belief in col-

lective action which, they said, would prom-
ote the interest and well-being of the peoples
of the region.

Brandt denies double agent charge
BONN, Nov. 11 (AFP) — Former Chan-

cellor Willy Brandt has described as “base-

less” allegations by syndicated U.S. colum-

nist Jack Anderson that he spied in the 1 95O’s

forboth the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) and the Soviet KGB, the weeklyStern
reports in its issue on sale Thursday.

Brandt, head ofthe Socialist International,

was questioned by Stem in connection with

reports by Anderson, also published in

Thursday’s Stern, that in West Berlin in the

195(7shewas a paid ClA-KGB double agent

and supplied foe CIA with “sensational"

information about East Germany and the

Soviet Union. Anderson cited as his sources

four former CIA agents.

Tbe reportssaid thatBrandt had continued

to entrust secret documents to his private

secretary, Gueuter Guillaume, even after he

had been wanted that Guillaume was a sus-

pected spy.

(Brandt resigned the chancellorship in

May 1974, admitting he had known forsome
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months of the suspicions against Guillaume.

Subsequently jailed as an East German
agent Last Oct. 1, Guillaume was handed
over to East Germany as part of a deal to

allow some 3,000 East .Germans visit their

families in the West.)

Stem said that in 1977, President Jimmy
Carter described as baseless allegations by
reporter Bob (“ Watergate") Woodward that

Brandt had spied for foe CIA. But according

to Anderson, as quoted by Stem, not only

Brandt but also his Social-Democratic Party

received CIA money until 1956.
Tbe magazine also quoted Anderson's

chief assistant. Dale Van Atta, as saying then-

contacts had decided to “talk” because they

feared that Brandt might stand as candidate

to succeed Helmut Schmidt ifSchmidt resigns

tbe chancelknship.

Stem said that Brandt's enemies in

Washington “have long suspected the ex-

chancellor of wanting to conduct the most

faithful ally of the U.S. into neutrality.”
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Plan set to-ce&rgamzs
university departments

Ajabnevws Local
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1981

MAKKAH, Nov. 11 (SPA) - After rhe
recent royal approval for introducting three
new colleges at Makkah’s Umul Qura Uni-
versity, the distribution of departments m its

present colleges will be reorganized, accord-
ing to the university's pro-vice-chancellor
Dr. Hashed Al-Rajeh Wednesday.
The three colleges approved for the

newly-established university include religi-

ous studies, Arabic language and applied sci-

ences. The previous department of religious

studies will go to the religious studies college,

and the same will be done with the Arabic

language department. All applied science

departments formerly associated with the

College of Education will be grouped at the

applied sciencesand engineering college. Dr.

Rajeh said.

He added that some other departments
also will be reorganized after studying their

curricula and plans. The studies will be sub-
mitted to concerned councils for approval.

Dr. Rajeh also said that regular study at

Taifs College of Education has begun for this

semester. However, depanmen ts to be
incorporated in a college, which has been
affiliated to Ummul Qura University this

year, have not been specified yet, according

Saudia gets jet engines

JEDDAH, Nov. 11 (SPA) — Saudia has

recently purchased RB21 1-524 Rolls Royce
engines at a total cost of £7UU million to be

used in its 747 Beoing aircraft, it was
announced here Wednesday. Saudia was the

first airline to finance the RB21 1-524 engine

used on its Tristar planes. The national car-

riers orders for this particular engine repres-

ent 50 percent of the RB21 1-524 total sales.
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to Dr. Rajeh. The college was affiliated to

Jeddah's King Abdul Aziz University before

Ummut Qura University’s establishment this

year.

Ummul Qura was an affiliate college of the

KAU. A royal decree was issued earlier this

year approving its formation as an indepen-

dent university and later a decision was issued

to link Taif s college to Ummul Qura.

Speaking about the affiliate institutes of
Ummut Qura, Dr. Rajeh said that one such, is

the Arabic language institute which caters for

500 students of lx>th sexes. The institute’s

women's section includes a department for

non-Arabs. He added that all departments of

the university's colleges have sections for

girls at the female students' premises, “with

the exception of some departments which do
not suit the nature of a woman,*' be said.

Ummul Qura also has several specialist

centers while some are still under considera-

tion. The operational centers include the sci-

entific research and Islamic culture revival

center, the psychological and educational

research center and the educational methods

center.

Dr. Rajeh said that more than 6,000 stu-

dents have been enrolled for the first semes-

ter. The admission applications came much
more than expected, forcing the admission

department to put conditions for acceptance

so as not to enroll more than its capacity,

thereby affecting the general academic level,

he added.
Discussing the university's future projects.

Dr. Rajeh said that they include additional

housing units, a building for administration

and a printing press. He described the present

stage of the university's life as one of “coor-

dinating and planning for a future to be based

on well studied scientific principles.'*
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Maidive leader
RIYADH, Nov. II (SPA) — King

Khaled cabled his congratulations Wed-
nesday to Maidive president Vlamoun
Abdul Qayyoum on the national day of his
country.

The royal cable wished endurine health
and happiness for rhe Vlaldive leader and
continued progress and prosperity for the
brotherly people of Maldives.

U.N.official pats

Saudi Arabia for

ecology balance
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 11 — Naim Qaddah. spe-

cial adviser for Arab affairs to the United

Nations' environmental program executive

director, held talks here with various officials

to promote cooperation between the King-

dom and the U.N. program.

The U.N. official, who arrived in Riyadh

last Thursday on an eight-day visit, com-
mended the measures undertaken by the

Kingdom to protect environment. Qaddah
met with officials in charge of environment

affairs and discussed the drafting of a mutual

plan for effective environment information

which would provide guidance on linking the

development process with an environmental

balance.

In a statement issued by the United

Nations Environment Program's regional

office Wednesday, Qaddah said he had met

with Prince Talal ibn Abdul Aziz, honorary

assistant secretary general of the United

Nations and special envoy for UNICEF.
Cooperation between the U-N. environment

program and the AGFUND (Arab Gulf

program for the U.N. development organiza-

tions) was the center of their talks.

Qaddah also met with Dr. Abdullah AJ-

Quwair, assistant secretary general of the

Gulf Cooperation Council (GCQ, and offi-

cials of the Saudi Fund for Development, the

Arab Investment Company and the Islamic

Development Bank. He held talks with

Sheikh Ruraaih Vlansour AI-Rumaih. direc-

tor general of meteorology and environment

protection; Dr. Abdullah Al-Gain. the

deputy director general; and officials of the

Red Sea and Gulf of Aden maritime envi-

ronment protection program.

Mosque repair okayed
ViA DINAH, Nov. 11 (SPA) — Steps will

be taken to bring a uniformity in the minarets
ofthe Holy Prophefs Mosque in Madinah, it

was announced by Sheikh Abdul Malik ibn
Duhaish, deputy director general of the Holy
Harams. here Wednesday.

He said that the Bab Al-Salam minaret will

have three stories similar to those of the
other minarets, and added that the King has
approved the repairsto the minarets at a total

cost of SR7.36 million.
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Health minister visits

Baha medical complex
DAUA 1 1 ton a \ « * .......BAHA, Nov. 1 1 (SPA)— Health Minister

Dr. Hussein AkJazairi Wednesday inspected
the first phase of the Baha medical complex
which went into service Tuesday.
The complex is composed of a hospital of

355 beds which will be put in complete opera-
tion within the next four months. 4 is one of
the five hospitals built by the Health Ministry

in Hofuf, AJkhobar, Madinah, Jeddah and
Jizan. They offer complete health services
and have facilities for delicate surgery.

The minister inspected all sections of the
hospital to acquaint himselfwith the sophisti-

cated equipment and machinery, and urged
the doctors to exert every possible effort for
the comfort of patients.

Following the visit. Jazairi said in a state-

ment that the health ministry has completed
the furnishing of the five major hospitals in

the Kingdom. He added that hospitals in

Tabuk, Hail, Najran, Jubail and Qatif were
now being equipped, in addition to major
500-bed hospitals in Makkah, Abha and
Buraidah; 20 smaller hospitals of 20-bed

capacity; two 50-bed hospitals in Fursan and
Sharoura; a 200-bed hospital in Khaij and a
large 1,401 -bed medical complex in Riyadh.

Bids for these hospitals will be opened after
two months, he said, adding that tenders will

be invited soon for a hosptial project in

Dammam and a 50-bed hosptial in Qalwah.

Referring to the role of preventive

mei"dine, Jazairi said that his ministry has

unc taken a crash program to eliminate all

epidemics and otherdiseases in the Kingdom,

He added that the ministry will set up a
number of anti-bflharziasis units in the areas

in which this disease is rampant.

Baha Governor Sheikh Ibrahim A1
Ibrahim, who was-accompanying the minis-
ter, expressed his pleasure and satisfaction

over the hospital project which, he said,

would render valuable service to the people
of the area and other neighboring zones. At
the conclusion of the inspection tour, the
governor held a luncheon party in honor of
the health minister.

Golf chambers seek place at GCC
DAMMAM, Nov. II (SPA) — The Fed-

eration of Gulf Chambers of Commerce,
Industry and Agriculture is planning to con-

tact officials of the Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) to lay down principles for the federa-

tion’ s Representation at the council and its

economic committees. The federation, which

represents the private sector, is also seeking

an observer's status at the GCC.
The federation' s council will meet in Taif in

March, 1982. It decided to form a committee,

led by Muhammad Yusuf Jalal, president of

Bahrain chamber of commerce and industry

and the federation's chairman, to contact the

GCC on the principle of representation.

Kazem Abdul Hameed AJ-Muhaidi, the

federation's secretary general, said that the

question of differences in prices of com-
modities exported to the Gulf region was dis-

cussed at tbs federation's meeting in Dubai.
The meeting, attended by Saudi Arabia, Iraq,

Kuwait, Bahrain. Qatar, the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) and Oman, decided on the

move in an attempt to determine the reasons

for the discrimination in regard to import
prices compared to other parts of the world.

The federation's council recommended
Golf states pay more attention to national

productive companies’ need for the
development ofthe region ratherthan establ-
ishing speculation companies which do not
serve the economies of Gulf coontries.

Relocating of foreigners discussed
JEDDAH, Nov. 11 (SPA) — The Higher

Coordination Committee for Jeddah met
here Wednesday under Dr. Abdul Majeed
Daghistani, its chairman, and discussed con-
centration of foreign workers at certain
places in the city.

The meeting was attended by government
departments and representatives of com-
panies operating Jeddah. The issue was
placed before the consulting companies to

'

make them abide by Interior Ministry’s regu-

lations which prohibits dealing with such
workers.

The committee also discussed the problem
of sewage water overflowing in the streets

and its negative effects. The committee urged
people to comply with Makkah Governor
Prince Majecfs instructions in this regard,

which call for cutting water from houses
which cause leakage of sewage.
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LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INTL. A. G.

Announces that the services of Mr.

KENNETH SHALLENBERGER,
American citizen. Passport No.

Z3330119, have been terminated from
the compnay. MR SHALLENBERGER
departed on an exit/re-entry Visa.

LOCKHEED is no longer responsible for

him.

Telephone — 442-1133 LOCKHEED.

Brunch
Bonanza

everyFriday
Continental
and Oriental

introducing another of America’s favourite pastimes, the

‘Brunch’ - the meal that American families have been enjoying for

^Tt's always served at the weekend when there's plenty of time to

meet new friends and get acquainted over a leisurely meal.

So every Friday morning, the Hyatt Regency Riyadh starts you

off with freshly - squeezed orange juice and takes you gently through

to dessert buffet...phew!

Bring the family tomorrow, bring friends, bring everybody - we II

have a big Brunch bonanza in store for you all.

Tremendous value for 60 SR. between 1 1am - 3pm and there's

a special deal for kids.

HWT REGENCYJ0RIYADH

Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel. (01 )
477-1 1 1
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MWL body to meet in Paris
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Meteorology talks on

MAKKAH, Nov. 11 (SPA) — Muslim
World League Secretary General Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan will leave for

Paris Saturday to attend meetings of the

World Supreme Council for Mosques’

board.

The meeting, to be held on European

countries' level, will last three days.

Harakan said Wednesday that council

members from France, Britain, Sweden,

Denmark, Switzerland. Belgium. Spain,

Germany, Yugoslavia and Italy will attend

the meeting.

The delegates wfll discuss various topics

including membership applications to the

council, training courses and their results.

several issues related to Islamic ideology,
Dawa (call to Islam), mosques' conditions,

Islamic education and printing and
interpretation of the Holy Qu ran.

Harakan said that he will open the
MWL mosque in Paris which can accom-
modate 9,000 persons, besides being able
to organize training courses, he added.

Later in the day, Harakan met a group
of Bangladeshi doctors recruited by the
MWL to work at refugee camps in

Somalia.

Meanwhile, MWL Assistant Secteray

General Sheikh Muhammad Safwat Al-
Saqqa has said that the secretariat genera!
will brief the doctors on the work.'

Officials studynew plan

NIGHTFLIGHTS
BY IBERIA

JEDDAH. Nov. 1 1 (SPA)—The directors

of meteorology and environment protection

departments continued their meeting here

Wednesday under the chairmanship of Dr.

Abdullah Al-Gain. deputy director general

of meteorology and environment protection.

The meeting opened Tuesday to discuss

implementation of a new operation plan for

the departments across the Kingdom.

Dr. AI-Gain said after the meeting that the

plan relieson Saudi Arabian personnel in the

first place with assistance from foreign

experts. The move aims at gaining the highest

degree of skill by the nationals. The organ-

izaiional structure for the meteorology and
environmental protection directorate:- was also

discussed. The prime issues were related to

the ure of computers, financial affairs, per-

sonnel,and telecommunica tions.

Discussions also dealt with the proposed
national center in regard to research,
analysis, forecasting and its methods.
Regarding environment protectionsviroa-

mental standards and the human environ-

ments were discussed. Dr. Gain said.

The directors also talked on cooperation

between the directorate and the Kingdom’s
universities.
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Israeli repression fails

to stem W.Bank protests

Atabnevus Middle East

TELAVIV, Nov. 1

1

1 Agencies)— Arrests
and bitter repression have failed to stem
some of the toughest opposition Israel has
encountered in the West Bank since it

occupied the territory in 1967. with protests
running into the 1 1 th day.

Early Wednesday. Israeli troops shut down
shops whose owners defied a strike ban
Tuesday. The shop shutters were welded
closed and will stay that way for 5U days.
Also, troops stood guard outside otherestabl-
ishments to force their owners to keep them
open.

In Bethlehem, the rector of the university

was warned that if students continued to
boycott classes and cause disturbances in the

town, his college would be closed down by
military decree like Bir Zeit. the main univer-

sity center in the West Bank, ordered dosed
until further notice.

The trouble began on Nov. 1 when an
Israeli civil servant. Menahem Milson. took
over the administration of the occupied ter-

ritory from the army. AD administrative posts
are to be taken ovef by civil ians by the end of
this month.

Some jobs were eventually expected to go
to local residents, and Israel put the switch

forward as an attempt to create a “new

atmosphere" in the West Bank. Bui it is seen
by Palestinians as an attempt to thwart self-

determination with minor concessions
toward autonomy.
A curfew was still in force in Kalandiya,

north of Jerusalem and one was ordered in

Beit Sahurnear Bethlehem Wednesday, after
molotov cocktails were thrown at Israeli
military vehicles Tuesday.

Military authorities have reacted with a
chain of arrests, rounding up Palestinian
community leaders ranging from Samir
Kaatbeh. chairman of the West Bank Doc-
tors' Union, to Akram Hannieh. editor of the
East Jerusalem newspaper Al -Shaab, Bar
Association President Jiries Khury. and
engineers' Association President Ibrahim
Dakkak.

Meanwhile, four Palestinian commandos
were found guilty Wednesday of the 1980
slaying of sixIsraeli settlers in the West Bank
town of Hebron, the worst artack ever on
Israelis living in the occupied territory.

Pandemonium broke out in the military

courtroom in Nablus when the prosecution

asked for life imprisonment rather than the

death penalty. After the session enraged set-

tlers tried to assault the defense attorney and
an observer from the International Red
Cross.

Egypt, Israel resumeautonomy talks
CAIRO. Nov. II (R) — Egyptian and

Israeli ministers were due to make a new
attempt Wednesday to narrow their differ-

ences over a form of autonomy for Palesti-

nians in the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Although no breakthrough isexpected,

both sides say they hope to reach an agree-

ment on general principles before next April,

when Israel hands back the remaining third of

the Sinai peninsula.

The t3lks are being held amid growing

international interest in a Saudi Arabian

peace plan which goes beyond the Camp

David accords signed by Egypt and Israel.

The negotiating teams are todiscussdetailsof

a proposed autonomous council for the two

occupied area.

The semi official newspaper Al-Akram
said Egypt would make extensive demands
for confidence-building measures. The
measures included reopening the Bir Zeit

Palestinian University which was closed last

Wednesday, reestablishing representative

West Bank bodies 3nd abolishing unneces-

sary restrictions on political and trade union

activity.

Egypt denies plan to buy Soviet arms
CAIRO. Nov. 1 1 ( AFP) — Defense Minis-

ter Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala Wednesday

denied reports that Egypt planned to buy

arms from the Soviet Union. In an interview

with Al - Akbar newspaper here, the gen-

eral added that Egypt had diversified its

sources of weapons to include Communist

countries such as China and Yugoslavia, not-

ing that “such countries do not attach politi-

cal conditions to arms supplies".

On Sunday, the Kuwaiti daily. Al-Siassai

hadquotedthe defense minister assayingthat
Egypt “did not rule out buying arms from the

Soviet Union".
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Pakistan urges

talks on peace
pact with India
NEW DELHI. Nov. 1 1 ( AFP)— Pakistan

Wednesday suggested consultations with

India to work out the details ofa“ nonaggres-
sion' ' pact between the two countries. The
Pakistani Embassy in a press statement here

rejected recent statements by Indian gov-

ernment leaders that no formal proposal for

such a pact had been received from
Islamabad.

The embassy admitted that the offer had
been made only verbally through the Indian
ambassador on Sept. IS last but maintained
that" in diplomatic practice, communications
made verbally are not only as formal but fre-

quently more so than written communica-
tions."

It regretted the “constructive idea" for

such a pact had not been “appreciated (in

India) so far in a proper context."

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi had earlier

expressed serious doubts about the genuine-

ness of the Pakistani offer, pointing out that

Islamabad was acquiring sophisticated

weaponry, apparently from the U.S.. and at

the same time talkingabout a no-war accord.

The embassy statement said it might be
better to write a draft of nonaggression
guarantees only after consultations. It aigued
that the 1972 Simla Accord between India

and Pakistan was drafted after an extensive

exchange of views between the two govern-

ments.

Soviet premier
congratulates

Iran’s Musavi
MOSCOW, Nov. 11 (AP) — Soviet Pre-

mier Nikolai Tikhonov has congratulated his

Iranian counterpart Mir Hossein Musavi for

appointment to his post and received a tele-

gram in response, the official Soviet news
agency Tass reported Tuesday. Musavi won a

parliamentary confidence vote on Ocr. 29.

and his cabinet was formally approved Nov.
*>

The Tass report of the exchange came as

Iranian' officials lashed out at the Soviet

Union for its continuing military presence in

Afghanistan, and at the United States for

conducting maneuvers in Egypt
Soviet Foreign Minister Andri Gromyko

discussed bilateral ties Tuesday with Iranian

Ambassador in Moscow Muhammad Mokri,

Tass said, adding that the talks wens held on

Iranian request.

“ During the meeting the two sides discus-

sed Soviet-Iranian relations and certain

international problems of mutual interest to

the Soviet Union and Iran." Tass said.
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CHAD FIGHTERS: A commander.of the Armed Forces of the North of former Chad
Defense Minister Hissene Habne seen training a fighter in the Quaddai province ofChad.
Habre's forces are fighting against the government of President Goufcounl.

As Libyan withdrawal continues

Fierce fighting grips Chad
NDJAMENA, Nov. 11 (Agencies) — ing. and it was not known if the decisi

Fierce fighting broke out early Wednesday in announced almost a month ago to send 3
eastern Chad between the Armed Forces of men of each faction making up the gove
the North (FAN) of rebel former Defense ment to eastern Chad had been put it

Minister Hissene Habife, and troops of the effect.

Revolutionary Democratic Council of Fore- The FAN were thrown out ofNdjamena
ign Minister Ahmat Acyl, sources said here. the beginning of this year after violent fig!

The fighting, centered on the townsof Iriba »ng when President Goukouni called on I

and Adre, near the Sudanese border, fol- Libyans for aid.

lowed two days of infiltration across the bor- In the meantime, a Libyancommander 1

derby the' 1 FAN, tbe sources said. The said that aD Libyan troops and mflih

number oftroops Involved and detailsofthen- equipment will be on the way out of Chad
weapons were not known. the end of the week. Col. Radwan Saleh si

Iriba, Adre and Guereda were among tbe
Tuesday during a convention athis re

first towns to be evacuated by Libyan t£ops detlcc th?' some ?f '*”=

following Libya's decision on Nov. 3 to pK equipment would remainm tta Aoiizou st.

out at rite request of Chadian President
3,1 erea northern Chad claimed a

Goukouni Oueddei. Ahmat's forces, which
occu

1f
,ed

1

b
S'

He would

,

are generally considerd pro-Libyan, had !?
nS theymrended B:nay.

taken over control of tbe towns after the
^ Ub5'an offk

f
r to "9 b

Libyans left.
many troops were already on the move no

;
or how many have been stationed in thisG

No comment from the government was tral African nation since they intervened
available on the resumption of internal fight- the side nf Goukouni in last year’s civil w;
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ing. and it was not known if tbe decision

announced almost a month ago to send 300
men of each faction making up tbe govern-
ment to eastern Chad had been put into

effect.

The FAN were thrown out ofNdjamena at

the beginning of this year after violent fight-

ing when President Goukouni called on tbe

Libyans for aid.

In the meantime, a Libyancommander has

said that aD Libyan troops and military

equipment will be on the way out of Chad by
the end of the week. Col. Radwan Saleh said

Tuesday during a conversation at his resi-

dence here that some of the troops and
equipment would remain in the Aouzou strip,

an area in northern Chad claimed and
occupied by Libya since 1973. He would not

say how long they intended to stay.

The Libyan officer declined to say how
many troops were already on tbe move north
or how many have been stationed in this Cen-
tral African nation since they intervened on
tbe side of Goukouni in last year's civil war.

CAIRO (R)— American tanks and armor
have arrived in the Mediterranean port of
Alexandria to join up with U.S. paratroops
preparing for joint maneuvers with Egyptian
forces. Egyptian tank-transporters will take a
sealed-off desert road south toward Cairo as

units of the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force
move into Egypt.

BEIRUT (R)— Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat arrived in Baghdad Wednesday for

talks with President Saddam Hussein and
other Iraqi leaders, the official Iraqi News
Agency reported.

DAMASCUS (AP) — Tbe Syrians have

elected a new parliament dominated by Pres-

ident Hafez Assad's ruling Socialist Baath
Party, Interior Minister Maj. Gen. Nasered-
din Nasser announced Wednesday.- Final'

results announced by Nasser at a news con-
ference showed Baathistswon at least 60 per-

cent of tbe seats.

TEL AVTV (AFP) — The Egyptian

authorities have said they are against Euro-
pean charter planes using Etzion airport near
Eilat when Israel quits tbe Sinai region next
April 25, the Israeli ministry for Sinai said

Wednesday.
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Waldheim
bullish on
Afghanistan
settlement
UNITED NATIONS. Nov. 11 (AP) —

U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim has

gain that although U.N. mediation efforts had

yet to produce a breakthrough, he remained

hopeful of an eventual political solution of

tbe Afghanistan problem.
In a report to the U.N. General Assembly

Tuesday, Waldheim said a series ofconsulta-

tions lie and his special represenraiive held

with Afghan and Pakistani leaders “have

shown that the approach adopted can indeed

facilitate the search for a fair political solu-

tion, which will ensure that the Afghan peo-

ple will be able to determine their own des-

tiny, free from foreign intervention and inter-

ference."

The main roadblock in arranging direct

talks between the two • feuding neighbors,

Waldheim said, was that "differences still

remained on the question. of the format of

future negotiations.''

This was a reference to Pakistan's refusal

to recognize the Kremlin-instaDed Afghan

regime of Babrak Karmal as long as 85,000

Soviet troops remained in Afghanistan.

Pakistan has said h was willing to consider

participation in talks with a representative of

Afghanistan’s ruling People's Democratic

Party.

Afghanistan, in turn, has called for rrilat-.

eral talks on a governmental level that also

would include Iran. The Kabul government

has accused its two neighbors of aiding Mus-

lim freedom fighters opposing Afghan and

Soviet troops

500 Ethiopians

killed,EPLF says
BEIRUT, Nov. 1 1 (R) — Eritrean rebels

fighting the Ethiopian government for the

independence of the northern Eritrea pro-

vince said they had killed 500 Ethiopian

troops in a counter-offensive launched two

days ago.

In a communique issued here Tuesday, the

Eritrean People’s Liberation Front (EPLF)

also said itwounded 61 5 government soldiers

and captured 23 in tbe action in tbe Barka

district of northwest Eritrea.

The EPLF, largest of the four main Erit-

rean fighter groups, said it had dislodged

government forces from strategic positions

and forced them to retreat in disarray. The

battles were still raging, it added.

The communique said that on Nov. 5,

EPLF anti aircraft units shot down an Ethio-

pian Soviet-made MiG-23 fighter, which

crashed at Merhano near the provincial capi-

tal Asmara.
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and quietly the coolness of the evaporator to

your room.
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Our Farmers Brunch
On Fridays - have brunch with us.

That s our informal midday lunch cum breakfast.

Bring the Family

£4

Our prices are very reasonable
(children of course only pay half price)

for as much as you can eat!

]FrO Join us in the Windrose Restaurant

|
where people meet to eat.

For Reservations Telephone RIYADH 465 46 50
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CatchtheNewStars
atthe

4lh Jeddah Motor Show
The NfitsubisHi Galant&Sapporo for 1982

when the curtain goes up on the 4th Jeddah Mows*™. Mibubfahrn slarstudded

iffifMiO lor 1982 will be there. The new Galant and Sapporo will be in me
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rasponsiveneas in (he city. Both have openerg™*
.

plants, laaturtng Mitsubishi's exclusive “Silent Shafts

technology, that have made the automotive wc^d stand

up and lake note. so. if you wish to do some stargazing,

come and see the headliners at the premiers.
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®the Office Partitioning that
Create Productivity

Our multi couloured partitions are flexible

and can be adjusted to your exact needs.

And when the inevitable need for change

occurs, you'll be happy your choice was

king.

King office furniture systems solve the

problems of dividing the available space

into nice individual offices

1ERAISY

Sole Distributor in Saudi Arabia: For : KING Konig + Neurathjkarben - West Germany

Riyadh House Establishment

Riyadh; 4777137- 47701 95. 4038332. Jeddah; 6429035. Dammam. 8321849
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GCCS DECISIONS

Optimism expressed recently about the goals and achievements

expected to accrue from the deliberations of the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) during its summit in Riyadh has proven to be well-

founded. Indeed, the decisions made by the GCC and the agreements
between the six members will have many long-range benefits for the

citizens ofSaudi Arabia. Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates (UAE)r

Bahrain, Oman and Qatar.

The backing of the GCC for Crown Prince Fahcfs Middle East

peace plan promises to continue the success of the proposal during

the upcoming Arab summit meeting in Fez, Morocco. The recent

acceptance- of this plan not only by the Arab world, but by the

international community, indicates a breakthrough in striving for

peace within the Middle East and the legitimate rights of the Palesti-

nian people. It is the first time that so many countries have openly

voiced their support for any Middle East proposal — the GCC
approval was an Arab vote of confidence which will provide it with

even more momentum.
In turn, the GCC final agreements in the areas of economics,

coordination of national development plans, oil policy, industrializa-

tion and the establishment of industrial joint ventures promise to

benefit all countries involved as well as the Arab nation, which will

very likely follow suit after the basics of these agreements begin to

prove their usefulness and value.

The GCC heads of state must be congratulated for accomplishing
their goals, and at the same time leaving the path open for other
countries to follow their excellent example. The GCC was far-

sighted, stating that its efforts were taking place not only for those

countries taking part in the discussions, but as “ part of the greater

Arab nation.” GCC ministers stressed that they would be a” strong

shield” for the Arab nation, perhaps foreseeing the beneficial effects

their cooperation might haveon everyone— this forecast seems to be
coming true as fast as the agreements were finalized.

The events taking place in Riyadh during the past two days, are

also important on an international basis. They are a gleamingexam-
ple of what can be accomplished when the betterment of mankind
takes the forefront of discussions and when heads and ministers of
state shed their self-interest in order to accomplish goals which will

be beneficial for one and all.

The success achieved by the GCC should be noted by the world

community as a model to follow in the future when any important

topics are discussed of any nature— the methods used by the GCC,
cooperation and persistence — provide the answer for any future

forums in order to assure their success.

Saudi Arabian press review
Wednesday's newspapers

commented on the optimism at

the Gulf heads of state summit for

realizing Gulf cooperation in

economic, political, industrial and

security fields and for achieving

Arab unity.

Al-MadSaah said: “The Gulf
summit has rightly given prime

concern to the interestsofthe Gulf

region as they are in full harmony
with the essential and basic inter-

ests of the whole Arab nation.”

The paper urged the GCC lead-

ers to pool their huge resources

and potentials and cement their

relationson a strong basis to serve

theirnational interests in all fields.

“Cooperation and unity among
Arab and Islamic countries will

block the way for any foreign

influence and infiltration in the

affairs of Arab and Islamic

nation,’' the paper said.

The paper was confident the

Riyadhsummit will be able to real-

ize the vital interests of the Arab
and Islamic nation and will initiate

measures to preserve its integrity

and independence .

Al -Riyadh hailed the success of

KGB recruits Japanese fishermen as informers

the Gulf coordination experience
in the political, economic, indus-
trial and security fields emanating
from a common desire of the peo-
ples of the region, who are faced
with a common destiny under
similar social and political circum-
stances.

Al-Yom said: “The time is ripe

for the Arabs to bury marginal dif-

ferences and bolster their unity in

order to recover their usurped

rights.”

“The key to a just and durable

peace can be found in the princip-

lesenshrined in the Saudi Arabian

plan for peace in the Middle

East,” the paper added.

Dealing with the same subject,

Al -Bilad said, “The GCC leaders

are following the path of com-
prehensive development to rein-

force the economic strength of the

countries of the-region.”

The paper hoped the Gulflead-

erswould 'formulate a dear concept

regarding the threat of foreign

ambitions in the region and adopt
constructive and responsible

measures to face the challenges

imposed on them.(SPA)

By James Foley

NEMURO, Japan —
The Soviet KGB intelligence - service has

recruited dozens of informers, organized in six

rings, in this northern Japanese city to provide
information on Japan, China and the United States,

according to Japanese security officials. The offi-

cials know the names of the informers and their six

controllers but are powerless to act because Japan
has a post World War II constitution which techni-
cally prohibits the creation of war potential,
although it has 240,000 men under arms, so there is

no law designed to prevent passage of information
to other countries.

The chief of police of Nemuro brands the infor-

mers as “spies,” as they would be considered in

many other countries, despite the feet they are
breaking no espionage laws because there are none,
part of Japan* s heritage of defeat and occupation.

In the absence of security laws, the officials pro-
secute informers for violating minor regulations

such as customs laws, but cases are difficult to prove
because they say tbe information is passed to the

Russians at sea or in tbe Soviet Kuril Islands, one of
which is visible from the harbor here.

** I have been dealing with the spies for 20 years”

said Superintendent Vunio Tachibana, chief of
police of this isolated fishing city of 44,000 nestled

at the foot of the wild, windsroured Cape Nos-
sappu, Japan's most easterly point. He said there

are six master informers working out of Nemuro,
each with five to 10 informers working for him.

They operate on fishing boats known as Repo-
Sen (reporting boats or informers' boats). “Only
the captains of the boats are informers. The crew of
tbe boats are not,” Tachibana said. “AH in all there

is a total of 60 Repo-Sen, including the master
informers, in Nemuro,” said the police chief.

Hiroshi Himeno. chief of the Nemuro division of
the Japanese Coast Guard, whose patrol boats try

and keep track of tbe Repo-Sen, said information is

turned over to the Russians during rendezvous at

sea. “Either that or the information is transferred

at Furukamap or at Anama Bay,” he added .

Furukamap is a port on Kunashiri bland whose

twin volcanic peaks of Mount Rausu and Mount
Chacha can be seen from here only 12 miles away

and Anama Bay is a port on Shikotan Island further

to tbe east

Both islands, and two others close"by, are claimed

by Japan but have been occupied by the Soviet

Union since the closing days of World War EL Rus-

sia declared war on Japan six days before it surren-

dered in 1945. The Soviet Union’s refusal to hand

back the isfand-s has prevented Moscow and Tokyo
signing a peace treaty formally ending the war and
its decision to militarize the islands three years ago
cast a farther chill over relations between tbe two
countries.

Security officials say the Russians have some
1 2,000 regular army troops on tbe islands as well as

some 5,000 KGB border guards, supported by a
dozen armed patrol boats. One reason tbe Japanese
want the islands back is that they are surrounded by
some of the richest fishing grounds in the world at

tbe confluence of a south-bound cold current down
beside tbe Soviet Kamchatka Peninsula and a warm
north-bound current flowing tip the Japanese
archipelago.

Japanese fishermen, and there are 10,000 in

Nemuro, can fish in designated areas of Russia'

s

200-mile fishing limit under a 1977 bilateral treaty

but cannot enter the 12-mile Soviet territorial limit,

where most of tbe fish are to be found around the

disputed islands.

The Japanese officials said tbe Russians let the

Repo-Sen enter their 12-mile zone to take rich

hauls of high-value fish such as crab in return for

information. Superintendent Tachibana said juicy,

delicately flavorsome Hanasaki crabs for sale at

1,700 yen a kilo ($3.50 a pound) a few hundred

meters from his office were brought into Nemuro by
informers permitted to work off the Japanese-

claimed islands.

“It is certain that the crabs were brought into

Japan illegally by Repo-Sen because they are so big

and can only be found off the Northern Territories

(tbe Japanese terra for the four islands),” he said.
“ But we cannot establishwho caughtthem and how
and where they were caught,” he added. “We can’

t

get sufficient evidence for an arrest”

Chief Himeno of the Coast Guard said the Rus-
sians recruited informers in two ways. “They either

are approached by Japanese fishermen who want to

get at the good fishing grounds in return for supply-

ing information or they themselves approach
Japanese fishermen who have been arrested for

violating Soviet fishing laws.
“When tbe Russians want to use a man as Repo-

Sen they say to him ‘we will shorten your sentence if

you cooperate.’
”

The officials said tbe Russians only recruit ring-

leaders, who then organize theirinformers in return

for a chance to fish in Soviet territorial waters.

“Each Repo-Sen must pay the chief informer a fee

oftwo millbn yen ($9,000) for a chance at tbe good
fishing grounds under tbe protection of the chief

informer” said Tachibana. He . also said each
informer must pay his ringleader 10 to 20 percentof
the catch taken inside tbe Soviet 12-mOe limiL

The security officials said each master informer
reports to hu Soviet control officer every two
mouths when be receives his orders for his next
intelligence assignment. Tbe officials said tbe Rus-
sians wanted informationon the politicaL economic
and military situation in Japan with special

emphasis on the north of the countrywhere most of
Japan's ground forces are located and where there

is strong anti-Soviet sentiment over tbe islands

issue.

. They said the Russians were also eager to obtain
informationon police activities in northernJapan as

well as on the operations of the Japanese Coast
Guard.

They said the Russians asked the spies to provide

information on China, which has a close relation-

shipwithJapan followingtbe peace treaty signed by
tbe two countries in 1978 despite protests from
Moscow. “And ofcourse they are always interested

in tbe United States military presence in Japan,”
Tachibana said.

The U.S. maintains some 45,000 armed forces in

Japan, with which it is linked in a mutual security

treaty underwhich the U.S. would defend thiscoun-
try against attack.

The superintendent said the Soviet Union, by
engaging Japanese fishermen as informers, was
seeking to establish an underground channel of
information in Japan which could be activated in

the event of a deterioration of relations between
Japan and Russia resulting in the closure of tbe
Soviet Embassy in Tokyo." Iftbe SovietEmbassy in

Tokyo was closed they could use the Repo-Sens for

information on Japan,” he said.

The Nemuro city government recognizes that

some of its citizens are informers for the Soviet
Union and has expressed regret for their activities.

“We have to admit that there are informers in

Nemuro,” Deputy Mayor'Kaiji Oya told Reuters,
no

defense

spending
By Ian Mather

LONDON -
President Reagan’s much-trumpeted defense

program has now been whittled down so much that

it represents a mere 1 percent increase on th^tat

defease budget of the Carter administrator!,

according to' (he latest calculations. Moreover,

some American defense analysts doubt whether

even this modest increase may prow possible to

achieve unless Reagan abandons his often-repeated -

promise to balance the federal budget by 1984.
;

These surprising figures have beenobtainedfroai

the Pentagon by the authoritative Washington pttfr.
.

iication. Armed Fortes Journal, whfch describe*

"

them as a“stunningcontradiction to adininUtnrtkm.

rhetoric ahour-rearming America.”

TheJournal says Reagan’s original five-year plot
‘

to boost American defense spending by an average

of over $30 million a year was “a very respectable -

effort." • • *

Since then, however. Reagan and his directorof

the Office and Management Budget, David Stock*

~

man. have forced through cutbacks in this rate of
increase which are greater than is. generally known. :

In addition to publicly announced cutbacks in Sep- .

tember, unannounced reductions were approved®
July. Many of the new armaments announced- by

“

Reagan, such as a new MX land-based interconti-

nental nuclear missile, and the Trident BmS.

submarine-based nuclear missile, were envied;/-
by Carter and given budget allocations. • - :

In addition the Jovnud has discovered tear tee

basis ofcomparisons between the Reagan arid Car-

ter defense budgets used by the Reagan adminfetm-
tion was unfair to Carter. In particular the Reagan - -

administration used entirely different assumptions

about future inflation. The Journal thereforeasked
the office of defense secretary. Caspar Weinberger
to recalculate Carter’s defense budget ptenmfeg -

comparable ground rules. The result show teat

over the next three years Reagan will be spending

$639.3 billion on defense, while Carter would be
spending $633.8 billion, if he had remained presi-

dent, a difference of less than 1 percent. :

These calculations are particularly relevant to :

Europe in view ofefforts being marie by the Reagan
administration to persuade NATO governments to

increase their defense spending by 3 percent a year
in real terms.

European defense ministers have found them-
selves Wing given lectures by Weinberger about
back-sliding. When Weinberger and the new
administration’s defense team attended their first

“

NATO meeting in Europe in Bonn last spring, they
produced large charts to prove that the U.S. was
about to increase its defense spending bya massive

13 percent a year.

Few NATO countries have been able toraatch
the 3 percent target, and it now looks astbou$i the
same economic constraints have affected

: the

Reagan administration*s defense spending. (ONS)

*n»i

Guatemalan
refugees
By Hugh O’Sbaughnessy

LONDON—
As thousands of Guatemalans attempt to flee the

increasingly frequent political massacres in their

war-tom nation they are being turned back to

almost certain imprisonment and death by the Mex-
ican government. . _ .

This attitude toward the Guatemalan refugees,

which contrasts sharply with the treatment the Mex-
ican government is seeking for the millions of Mexi-
can immigrants in the United States, is becoming
the subject of fierce international controversy.

The office of the United Nations High Commia- -

sioner for Refugees (UNHCR), which is already
struggling to care for 60,000 refugees in Central
America from the dvfl war m E! Salvador, is making
almost daily protests to the government of Presi-
dent Jose Lopez Portillo in Mexico City about the -

actions of border guards, police and army in the. - •*

tropical southern states of Mexico.
The controversy has been boiling up since July 1

9

when tee Mexicans sent 1,855 Guatemalan
refugees back across the border. They were •

reported to have been imprisoned in a camp north
t>fGuatemala City-“We have no idea what fete has
overtaken them by now,” a senior diplomat said!"
As fighting between the extreme right-wing

regime ofGen. Romeo Lucas and left-wing guerril-
las spreads through the country, the toll of dead in

assassinations and massacres rises. In recent weeks
there have been many reports of headless vieftms of;:”:

terrorism being found and atrocities are' on- tbe -

increase.
.

Amnesty International accuses Gen. ©f
being responsible for the deaths of thousands last -

year. The bloodbaths have become more common
this year and have obliged thousands of Guatema-
lans to flee their homes. Many seek refuge in Hon-
duras; a few go to newly independent Blize where
the government of Prime Minister George Price has
been allowing increasing numbers ofother refugees
from the civil war in El Salvador to sertle perma-
nently. -

' Most, however, head for Mexico. There they
have to hide from the Mexican forces who play a .

-

continual cat and mouse game with them. The Mex-
ican government, very conscious of its international
image and justifiably proud of its previous record of
giving asylum to scores of thousands of refugees
from the military regimes of South America, has.
however, been unwilling to acknowledge that the
Guatemalans are political refugees.

Against all the evidence, the Mexicans argue that
they sue merely illegal immigrants seeking better
jobs in the booming oil industry of Tabasco and
Chiapas. They therefore round up as many as they
can and give them back to the bloodthirsty troops of
Gen. Lucas who treat them as guerrilla sympathiz-
ers.

Mexico has also refused so far to sign the U.N.
charter on refugees. Part of the reason for this is

that Mexican doctorsand otherprofessionalswould
have ro extend automatic recognition to their
Guatemalan counterparts. The Mexicans want to
maintain a kind of closed shop.

Nevertheless, pressure on Mexico is mounting
and diplomats think that President Portillo jyill

have to decree s change of policy before the end of
the year ifhe is to avoid more international criticism.
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Language rift splits

Switzerland’s people
By W. Joseph Campbell

FRIBOURG, Switzerland (AP) — For
centuries, the inhabitantsofthis 800 year-old
dty east of the murky 3nd snaky Sarine River
have had the reputation of being an industri-
ous, punctual and fastidious people. They
grow up speaking inscrutable German
dialects, read somber-looking newspapers
and call themselves Schweizer.

If s another story to the west of the river,

where for roughly 100 miles (160 km), the
people are seen, typically, as more spontane-
ous and creative, less authoritarian and less
given to heart attacks. They speak French,
read newspapers that have red and blue head-
lines and caD ^themselves Suisses.

The people divided by the 180 mile (290-
km) river are, adamantly, Swiss. And yet, as
the well established stereotypes indicate.
Switzerland's leading linguistic families are
increasingly estranged. In a country com-
monly considered the world's model of ling-

uistic coexistence, the language and cultural
differences are frequently cited as contribut-
ing to a much-discussed national

M
malaise.”

Switzerland has four national languages
German, French, Italian and a near-extinct
descendant of the Caesars' Latin, Rhaeto-
Romanisch.
German — or, precisely, the native

“ Schwyzerdutsch” dialects— is the mother
tongue of nearly 75 percent of Switzerland’s
5.5 million native population.
French is the first language in western

Switzerland, a region commonly called
Romandie, where 20 percent of the Swiss
live.

Italian is the native tongue of about five

percent of the Swiss: Fewer than one percent
speak Rhaeto-Romanisch. Their numbers
oblige them to master one ’or both of the
other national languages.

Typically, few French-speaking Swiss
claim a fluent knowledge of Hochdeutsch, or
“HUT* German, not to mention Schwyzer-
dutsch. which even non-Swiss German
speakers find scarcely intelligible.

The German-speaking Swiss, on the other

hand, tend to have at least a passable know-
ledge of French, which they speak with

engaging, sing-song inflection.

Indications are, however, they prefer

(earning English to French. A survey con-

ducted last year among German-speaking
Swiss youths showed that 66 percent ofmore
than 1,000 respondents considered English

more vital than French. English, in fart, is

often called the second working language of

German-speaking Zurich. Switzerland’s

largest city and financial capital.

The extent of the dwindling interest in

national languages and its implications have
not escaped official attention. Switzerland’s

seven-man executive council said in its 1980
report that the “reduced knowledge of
national languages (is as common) on the

. German-speaking side as the French.”
The prevailing use of Schwyzerdutscb in

German-speaking areas and the weakening
interest in Rornandie for mastering German,
“renders communication more laborious

when the needs for understandingeach other
are becoming more pressing,** the executive
council said.

“Knowledge of national languages is

essential to the confederation’s cohesion” it

said. “Consequently, learning and using

national languages in Switzerland is today
more important than ever."

It is customary nowadays for commen-
tators describing the relations between the

linguistic families to invoke the word “fosse”
in French or“graben” in German.Hie words— which in English mean “trench” — sym-
bolize the linguistic and cultural divirion.

The division is often conspicuous in

national referenda, notably last year’s vote
on oblitatory use of seatbelts in passenger
cars.

.
The French-speaking Swiss widely inter-

preted the measure as a distasteful intrusion

by the state and voted heavily against it. The
issue carried, however, because of majorities

rolled up in German-speaking Switzerland,

where safety is an obsession.

The division is also evident in the worka-
day world, where the German-speaking
Swiss are preeminent. Eighteen of Switzer-

land’s 20 leading companies, as ranked by
annual sales— and 85 ofthe top 100 firms

—

have headquarters in the German-speaking
region, most in or near the industrial cities of
Zurich, Basel and Olten.

The economic dominance can be attri-

buted, in part, to the commercial superiority

of the German-speaking Swiss. Another fac-

tor is their well-known industriousness,

which the French-speaking Swiss grudgingly

admire but say they wouldn’t trade for their

own “savior vivre” — enjoyment of life.

Surveys indicate, nonetheless, that the

imbalance— and the notion that Rornandie

is becoming something of an “economic col-

ony”— contribute to the much-discussed but

ill-defined national malaise. A poll con-

ducted for Switzerland’s German-language
television station and published early this

year said 63 percent of the French-speaking

Swiss respondents and many of the German-
speakers sensed a bilateral malaise.

The feeling is grounded in unfamfliarity, or

a benign neglect. Contacts between the ling-

uistic groups tend to be infrequent, and ifs

not unusual to encounter youths in Zurich

who are more familiar with the west coast of

the United States than with Geneva, Switzer-

land’s largest French — speaking city.

. .. -C:

COLUMBIALANDING: DeS|i4tethesuccessrfthe firstspace shuttle, eathnsiasm for the program has been waning In Unofficial circles. Pentagon spokesmen, for example, call

the Columbia “a $15 MHnn white elephant.” The recent delays in the vehicle's latest launch make it even more unpopular.

Budget cut severely •

Pentagon upset, Columbia flop loses customers
By WHtiam Scobie

VANDERBERG AIR FORCE BASE,
California— In the scrubby hills and sand

dunes of this remote Pacific headland 50
miles from Ronald Reagan's western White

House, a two billion dollar spaceport is ris-

ing. The mini-city of hangers, shops and

houses, dominated by a towering launch

ramp, will be the base from which the space

shuttle's secret military missions are

launched.

But while construction proceeds at

‘ Space LaunchComplex 6
1

on the sprawling

Vandenberg military reserve, enthusiasm

for “Baitlestar Columbia” appears to be
waning in the Pentagon.

Thisweeks humiliating postponeroentof

the shuttle’s second flight (the third such

setback since Sept 30 has' done nothing to

reassure those among the Pentagon’ brass

who call the craft “a $15 billion white

elephant”
“Some air force generals would like to

see the shuttle die an early death, despite its

success last April” said Congressman
Edward Boland, chairman of the House
sub-committee overfeeing NASA prop-

.

rams. “It suffers from the “not-invented- V

here” syndrome." -
*

The tubby, reusable “space bus” suffers

from more than that charge some air force

officers. Three years behind schedule and
40 percent over budget, the Columbia *s

problems have set back its first miltiary mis-

sion for five years, from a scheduled 1980
lift-off to a questionable 1985.

Already testing of two secret new spy

satellite systems, designed for transport in

the Columbia ’i cargo bay, . has been
delayed. Air force sources say these must
now be modified for launch by conventional
rocket — at a costly $75 million a shot
Once NASA officials talked of sending

the shuttle back into orbit every two weeks.
This “turn-around" time is crucial to its

cost-effectiveness: The more shuttle flights

there are, tbs greater the saving over con-
ventional launch methods.
ButCobuubia has been groundednow for

sk months. There was a near-disaster dur-

ing the April launch, when an imexpectedly

• $rop_§ shockwave from her solid-fuel rock-

1 ^ alraost tore out the control flaps on the
’ vehicles delta-wings. That necessitated

complete overhaul of the shock-
suppression system.

Last month ajammed valve caused a spill

of corrosive nitrogen tetroxide over the

ship's 31,000 heat-resistant tiles: 400 had
to be replaced. Then came the recent

“scrub,” caused by an oil seepage that,

* threatened the crucial auxiliary power sys-’

tern.

These problems have sent the shuttle's

military and commercial clients scurrying

back to conventional rocket-makers to get

their satellites into space on time. About

.

200 satellites are circlingearth, and another

600 are expected to be ip place by 1986.

One winner in the game is likely to be
France, which is conducting an aggressive

campaign in the U.S. to sell its Ariane roc-

ket atbargain prices.“The shuttle’ s a beaut-

iful bird,” said Bob Rennie, sales chief for

Ariane in the U.S.. “but communications

firms are very competitive. Do you wait for

the bus or call a cab?"

“We just can't rely too heavily on the

shuttle,” said one USAF officer. “A com-
plete wipe-out of one craft at Vandenberg
could endanger the nation's security. We
need alternative systems."

The air force has had troubled relations

with NASA since formation of the civilian

agency thwarted itsown space ambitions20
years*ago. But the official air force position

remains that NASA's shuttle is an essential

part of the $3 biHion-a-year military space

program. It could be used as a space hunter,

Seekingout and destroyingenemy satellites,

or even planting nuclear weapons in orbit.

The Vandenberg base is vital to the milit-

ary projects, since only from here can shut-

tle be safely launched into a polar orbit that

allows surveillance of the Soviet Union.

NASA's chief, James Beggs, is pleading

with the Reagan Administration loot to

make further cuts in 1983 that would
reduce the number of launches to 22.
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For general public

CIA scraps analytical reports

Ajabnews International

London to Venice
1

rts Orient Express to run again
WASHINGTON. Nov. 11 (AP) — The

u.S. Central IntelligenceAgcncv has decided
to stop publishing analyses for general public
consumption because they take too much
time to prepare and draw too much attention
to the agency, a spokesman said Tuesdav.
Among the things to be dropped: Widely

read and controversial studies of interna-
tional terrorism and estimates of future
Soviet oil production.

j
Spokesman Dale Peterson said the deci-

sion, which does not apply to publication of
unclassified statistical data, stemmed from a
review ordered, by CIA Director William J.

Casey.

The analytical repons began appearing in

the late 196Us and their frequency acceler-

ated under Casey's predecessor, Stansfield

Turner. Peterson said they all were derived

from classified repons for government offi-

cials.

Peterson said the statistical reports would
continue because they were easier to produce

in unclassified versions. He said a secondary

reason for the decision was Casey' s view that

“an intelligence agency should maintain a

low profile.''

The last terrorism report was produced

Salvador poll set for March
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador. Nov.

1 1 {AP)— Elections in this war-tom Central
American country will be held March 21 next
year regardless of the situation in any of the

nation's 14 provinces, spokesmen for a com-
mittee drafting a new election law announced
Tuesday.
Members of a seven-party committee,

appointed by the government to rewrite elec-

tion laws, told the Associated Press the gov-

ernment will follow through on its plan to

hold elections despite the political violence

that has claimed an estimated 32,000 Sal-

vadoran lives in the last two years.

The spokesmen, who asked not to be iden-

tified because terms of the so-called transit-

ory electoral law will not be made public until

Friday, said elections will help lead to the

“pacification" of the counriy. The March 21
election will not be for president, but for an
assembly which will draft a new constitution.

Ejections are not “a panacea for the gov-

ernment's problems," one member of the

foram said.** but they leave the door open so

that the contesrive youth of the country
abandon violence and join in the process of
pacification."

Critics of the U.S.-backed junta's plan to

hold elections say free and democratic elec-

tions are not possible in a climate of fear and
violence. Many opposition politicians have

been assassinated in the last 12 months.

Committee spokesmen said only minors,

the mentally deficient and prisoners whose
civil rights have been suspended will not be
permitted to participate in the elections. AD
members of the armed forces will have a

chance to vote, they said.

Seven rightist and moderate parties, all of

which have equal representation on the elec-

tions forum, have said they will run candi-

dates in the March elections.

The ruling junta has been in power since

the Oct. 15, 1979 overthrow of Gen. Carlos

Humberto Romero in a military coup. The
decision to hold elections was first announced
by Defense Minister Jose Guillermo Garcia
last January.

earlier this year and contained a new defini-

tion of terrorism which increased the

reported numberofincidents.Thenew defin-

ition was the result of increased attention to

the problem from top Reagan administration

officials, including Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig.

The book-length report was virtually the

only single source of data comparing trends

and giving figures for violent attacks and a

geographic breakdown of terrorism.

In 1977. the CIA predicted the Soviet

Union would begin importing oil by 1985.

After that assessment spawned a stream of

public comment, the agency revised its esti-

mates and forecast the Soviets would not be

competing for Middle Eastern and other fore-

ign oil during the 1980s.

The report had major implications for U.S.

foreign policy. After the Soviet mBhaiy
moved into Afghanistan in 1979, administra-

tion officials cited the forecast Soviet need for

oil as a reason for moving Soviettroops closer

io the Gulf.

The review of publications was disclosed

last March at the same time the agency

sharply curtailed its background briefings for

journalists on foreign economic, political,

scientific and military developments.

Peterson said the decision to eliminate

unclassified analytical reports was made
about three months ago but not announced.

He said the agency had since received "iso-

lated, not extensive complaints’’ from
academicians, businessmen and reporters

over discontinuance of specific analyses.

The background briefings for journalists

were curtailed for the same reasons publica-

tion of analyses has been dropped, Peterson

said. He said that the agency still would con-

duct some briefings with journalists who axe

expert in areas of interest to the agency.
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LONDON, Nov. 1 1 (AP) — The Orient

Express, the legendary tram whose mysti-

que and clientele created a spirit ofelegance

and romanceon wheels, will be revived next

year, it has been announced.

Thirty-five carriages, scattered and neg-

lected since the train stopped running in

1977 after a fabled century, have been lux-

uriously restored to provide a first class ser-

vice between London and Venice.

The train will pass through Paris and the

Simplon Pass linking Switzerland and Italy

in a 24-hour trip recalling the heydeyofthe
Orient Express in the 1920s and 1930s.

‘‘This train will be known as the finest in

the world, " said James Sherwood, presi-

dent of Sea Containers Services Ltd., a

London-based shipping group which has
acquired and restored the carriages and will

operate the new service in cooperation with
four state railways. The fist departure is

planned for May 28. 1982.

The journey on the renamed Vcnice-
Simplon Orient Express wiD cost 250
pounds <S470) one-way, plus meals and
other extras — 22 pounds (S41 more than
the first -class air fare between London and
Venice.

“Before we bought the carriages, we
commissioned market research team to find
out how much people would pay for a trip
like this," said a confident Sherwood. “In
every case, they gave a higher figure than
the one we are charging."

The new Orient Express can carry t94
passengers and win follow the route of the
original, adding a stop in Milan and going
no further than Venice. “There was no
demand to travelon to Istanbul like the old
train," Sherwood said Tuesday.

Sherwood said his company wfiB have
spent S'20 minion on the project by the time
the train makes its inaugural jourey. More
than 2,000 reservations have beentaken, he
said, and a reservation office will be set up
in New York soon.

Four of the carriages, sparkling down to
the last brass handle, were on view at Lon-
don's Victoria Station Tuesday.

The train will run twice a week London to
Venice and back, and three times a weekon
the Paris-Venice sector. Orient Express
passengers will have a rserved section of the
cross-channel ferry between France and
England.
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U.S. colleges

debate N-war

British, Irish premiers denounced
LONDON, Nov. ll(AP) — The British

and Irish prime ministers seeking to improve
Anglo-Irish relations were denounced Tues-
day by critics in their own parliaments, while
in British-ruled Northern Ireland the sec-

tarian conflict between Protestants and.

Roman Catholics claimed yet another life.

Police in Armagh city reported a former
memberofthe Ulster Defense Regiment was
shot to death as night fell, the fourth attack in

two days on the predominantly Protestant

militia. He was the USth UDR member or
former member killed since the regiment was
formed in 1971.

In other attacks in the border region with

the Irish Republic, two UDR men were shot

and seriously wounded Monday and Tuesday
and the teenage son of a third was killed

Sunday by a booby-trap bomb in his fathers

car. All the attacks were blamed on the

mainly CatholicguerriHasofthe IrishRepub-
lican Array.

In the House of Commons in London,
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was called

a“traitor and a Haf’ by Protestant hard liner

Rev. Ian Paisley when she said that last

week's agreement with Irish Prime Minister

Garret Fitzgerald to set up an Anglo-Irish

council “involves no change whatever in the

constitutional position”

In the Da3, die Irish parliament in Dublin,

Fitzgerald was accused by former opposition

leader Charles Haughey of over-optimism

about the council, which Haughey said had
not altered the Northern Ireland problem

“one jot.”

Fitzgerald told the Dail that his London

talks with Mis. Thatcher brought the two
governments close to agreement. He said the

key achievements were the setting up of the

intergovernmental Anglo-Irish council to

develop relations and a few pledge by Britain

on the eventual unity of Ireland if a majority

in the north agrees.

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts, Nov, t|
'

(AP>—Collegecampusesaround the United
States were heddtog lectures, orosfc andeVea

* puppet theater Wednesday to dranatba^s
horror and threat of nuclear war in wlkt
sponsors call the biggest teach-in since Viet-

nam War days.

Harvard and the M«s«*u»ttslnstitufo<sf
Technology scheduled talks on the econom-
ics of the nuclear anas race by Nobetpri-
re-wmningeconomist Paul Saroeehoo,a&ir
discussion of the status of nuclear ctisattM/.'

merit by Paul Wamto, the former chief

SALT n negotiator for the United States*

Other scheduled speakers included
George Kistiakowsky, former scienceadviser

to President Dwight Eisenhower; t>r. Helen
Caldicort. president of Physicians for Social'

Reporisibility, and Gen. James Gftv& a
former ambassador to France. Films depict
ing-tbe horrors of duejear war will be
screened by the Harvard School of PuWfc
Health.

Other campuses planned similar sessions^

that also included music and street thpfjfercr/

Astronomer Carl Sagan and Sen.

Hart were scheduled to speak at Cornell tMf
versiry. UCLA planned films and a Udfe by

'*

Majvin Goldberger, president of the CafifojF
nia Institute of Technology. -'--V
“I think it's the biggest thing aromKtips-

country on the campuses in a bug, mjfc
while,'

1

said Lois Trauh, a spokes

the Union of* Concerned Scientist*,4^
Cambridge-based organization

the nationwide rally. - .
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Reagan speaks of N-war limited to Europe
WASHINGTON Mnv n AN

V
1 (A&ncKS) ~ f°.

n5ren“ lhaI lhe Present had been fuHvRe
?
gan^^aled tes bnefed on ^ matter and meant to sav te

thM “ would
.
knew the answer but did not intend to discusspoKible for the United States and the Soviet it publicly.

Union to fight a nuclearwar in Europe while Asked whether the administration was

iSTa
deStrUC ' ^tervening militarily in Libya

? flafement made.Iast month and Cuba, Reagan said: “We have no nWJgn A desmiC ' M
5^e™S intervening militarily in Ubya

madeJast month and Cuba, Reagan said: “We have no plans
alarm

.*? Western for putting Americans in com bat any place!inEurope and provided ammunition for the the world and our goal is peace
- ' V

growing anti-nuclear movement there.
During a televised press conference Tues-

day night, Reagan said: “I could see where
both sides could still be deterred from going
into the. exchange of strategic weapons if

there had been battlefield weapons, troop-
to-troop exchanges there (in Europe).” He
emphasized that this was only a hypothetical
possibility and that the maintenance of West-
ern military power was the best means of
assuring peace.
The president also said be did not know

whether NATO war contingency plans cur-
rently called for firing a “demonstration"
nuclear shot to stop a Soviet advance into
Western Europe.

He also said there are no plans for U.S.
military intervention in El Salvador and said
his administration will work for elections to
resolve that country's problems. But he said
there may be “something of a stalemate”
militarily between government and guerrilla
forces.

He said the guerrillas have shifted tactics
“ to trying to bring down the government by
destroying the economy.” He also said they
have “failed miserably to bring the populace
over on their side."
Reagan also denied there was any disarray

among his foreign policy advisers. Haig had
said publicly through his spokesman last
week that an unidentified official in the— * — - ^ — mu UK.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig and White House was conducting a “guerrifla
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger last campaign” against him.
week publicly differed over whether the
•‘warning shot” scheme was part of NATO
policy.

Reagan said there seemed to be “some
confusion" on the issue. White House
spokesman Larry Speakes said after the press

“There is no bickering or backstabbing
going on,” Reagan said. “ We' re a very happy
group.” the statement brought laughter from
the reporters attending the news conference.
Reagan did say there was “ too much just
loose talk going around” but that it" has been

Family succession not bad,
says Indian premier’s son
NEW DELHI, Nov. 11 (AP) — “I have

never really thought about” being the next
prime minister of India, but family succession

is not automatically bad, says Rajiv Gandhi,
son of Prime Miniker Indira Gandhi.
“Democracy is really what the people

want," Gandhi told the New Delhi foreign
press -corps Tuesday. “If the people want to

choose to follow a family, ifs because they

have a certain faith they won't be let down.”
Gandhi, 36, who is also the grandson of
India's first prime minister, Jawaharlal

Nehru, pointed out that “older democracies

than uS” have followed dynastic patterns.

“What is important to remember,'’ te con-

tinued, is that family connection “only gets

you an entiy. It might last only one term in

parliament. Ifyou expect to go further you
have to show that you can do something.”

A former commercial airlines pilot. Gan-
dhi wet his feet in politics only a year ago
trying to assist his bereaved mother after the

death ofhisyoungerbrother, Sanjay Gandhi,

in a stunt plane crash. Rajiv was elected to

parliament last March and quickly became a
powerful and influential figure while retain-

ing his quiet “ Mr. Clean” image in this coun-

try where citgens-aud newspapers routinely

brand politics as immoraJ and corrupt

His soft-spoken, mannerly bearing con-

tinue to be contrasted with that ofthe pushy

Sanjay, noted forthrowing around hisweight

during his mother’s rule and leading noisy

demonstrations while she was out of power

from 1977-79.

Asked how he likes being Mrs. Gandhi
1

s

heir apparent Rajivreplied that this is some-

thing created "by tbe media”. And the

media, he added, have given Indian politi-

cians a bad image. “A lot of politicians,” he

said, “are good, hard-working people you
never even hear of, not those making sensa-

tional headlines.”

Gandhi said he strongly favors reforms and
cleaning politics . and government but the
changes must come from within and from tbe

public. “If our people sit at home and say

somebody else is going io do it nothing is

going to happen,'' he said adding that lead-

ing non-politicians"tend to talk a lot but ... if

they are really serious, why don't they tackle

problems and try to do something?”

Gandhi readily agreed that there are faults,

corruption and police atrocities in several

. states ruled by his mother’s Congress Party.

He said it is not so easy forthe central leader-

ship summarily to oust state governments.

It's really up to the people, he said, because

an Indian state legislature is a “forum elected

by the people. Should we get rid of it and say

the system is corrupted? Should we not have

an election?"

“In anydemocratic setup,you havetoyield
a certain amount to pressures of the popula-

tion. If that is what they want, you can't tell

them they can’t have it” Gandhi said India

“really needs a thorough overhaul of our
Jegal system. Laws.are piucb too complicated.

Cases in courts must be fester. Police get

frustrated, they can't do anything.”

Easing of India's notoriously complex

bureaucratic regulations is also overdue, he
said, and once it comes, it should liberalize

the economy and reduce corruption. In the

coming months, he said, “you might see

something” in the way of relaxation of
bureaucratic controls.“Youhave to convince

a lot of people that controls should be
reduced. We’re trying to do it, but you can’t

bulldoze.”

Wife said worth $380 a week
LONDON, Nov. 11 (AP) — It is said

that, a virtuous woman is far more preci-

ous than rubies. But a leading British

insurance company says she is worth

204.63 pounds ($380.61) a week.

Thats what the company calculates as

the value of a wife’ s work at home, worked

out at commercial rates ofpay. The figure,

published Wednesday in a survey spon-

sored by the company, is based on a 12 to

14-bour working day and a seven-day

week.
It is calculated on basic wage rates paid

commercially to cooks, child minders,

waitresses, dish washers in restaurants,

drivers, cleaners and other workers. The

survey is designed to highlight the cost to a

husband if his wife dies without life insur-

ance and he was to hire domestic help to

keep the home running.

The pay is equivalent to that of an army
sergeant major, a bishop of the Church of

England or a fire chief, although they gen-

erally work fewer hours. Similar survey six

years ago valued ahouse wife's work at 71
pounds (then worth $157.62) a week, but

since then inflation has taken its toll.

The average industrial wage in Britain

for men is 140.60 pounds ($261) a week
of five working days of eight hours each.

The equivalent for women is 91.40

pounds ($170).

Malaysia probes affairs of officials
KUALA LUMPUR, Nov. 11 (AFP) —

The Malaysian National Bureau of investiga-

tions (NBI) is looking into the affairs of a

number of senior government officials and

politicians, it was revealed Wednesday..

The agency could not give further details

until investigations were complete, the

deputy minister in tbe prime minister’s

department, Datuk Abdullah Abdul Rah-

man, said. The investigations did not dis-

criminate between those in higher and lower

ranks, and the bureau had a free hand to

investigate any case of alleged corruption, he

added.
Former opposition leader Tan Chee

Khoon, meanwhile, called on Defense Minis-

ter Mahathir Muhammad, who is also prime

minister, to scrutinize afl tenders for tbe pur-

chase of arms before taking a decision. A bad

decision would cripple an as yet unborn

armored corps, he commented. His sugges-

tion foDowed a report that the NBI was inves-

tigating certain top Defense Ministry officials

directly involved in the purchase of arms.

BRIEFS
BACKERSFIELD, California (AP) —
wo moderate earthquakes jolted an area

orth of Los Angeles Tuesday, rattling wid-

ows and shaking buildings but apparently

ausing no major damage or injuries. The

irst quake struck at 2‘.35 p.tn. (22:35 GMT)
nd registered 4.5 on the Richter Scale at the

'atifomia Institute of Technology in

'asadena. An aftershock at 3.9 on the Rich-

:r Scale came two minutes later.

BRUSSELS (AFP) — A Belgian Air

bree pilot died when his F-104 Starfighter

it crashed after an in-flight collision with

nother member of the team, the Defense

linistry announced Wednesday. The report

tid thatthe pilot was unable toejectafter the

sllision during a routine training flight

uesday. The other Starfighter made tit

ifety back to base.

JAKARTA (AFP) — Indian President

leelan Sanjiva Reddy will pay a state visit to

ndonesia next month, a presidential palace

pokesman said Wednesday. Reddy is

xpected on Dec 3 for a four-day visit at the

ivitation of President Suharto.

JAKARTA (AFP) — Indonesia has pre-

ented hs outstanding service star to Dr.

ludson Silva, chairman of the Sri Lankan

iye Donors Society, for his contribution in

ending eye corneas to Indonesia, it was

announced Wednesday.

SIBU, Malaysia (AP) — India is willing to

assist the Malaysian state of Sarawak in

developing its hydroelectric potential, India's

high commissioner to Malaysia, Prakash

Shah, said Wednesday. Speaking to reporters

on arrival for an overnight visit here, Shah

said India also is ready to establish joint ven-

tures to develop Malaysian forestry-related

industries.

WASHINGTON (R) — U.S. Seeretaiy

Of State Alexander Haig is expected to visit

India and Pakistan early next month follow-

ing a meeting of the NATO foreign minister

in Brussels, informed sources said Tuesday.

An IndianEmbassy spokesman said the dates

for the visit to New Delhi had not yet been

worked out.

BANJUL (AFP) — Four judges and four

magistrates from Siena Leone have arrived

here at the Gambian government'srequest to

help with the planned trials of 877 persons

accused of involvement in a failed coup at the

end of July.

PARIS (AP)—Abel Gance,the cinematic

pioneer of wide-screen and stereophonic

sound whose 1926 classic Napokan still is

acclaimed by audiences worldwide, died

Tuesday night at his Paris apartment. He was

92.

exaggerated out of all reality."

Reagan said he was determined to stick

with his economic policies and threatened to

veto any legislation that would push Ameri-
can government spendingout ofcontrol.The
government spending, he said, was still rising

too rapidly. “It is imperative that Congress

meet itsown spending targets.” the president

said.

The administration now anticipated that,

tbe current recession would lead end in the

first half of 19S2, be added. The president

declined to set a date for balancing the
budget, despite his election campaign prom-
ise to achieve it by 1984. He said this

remained a goal but that it was now unlikely
because of unforeseen changes in the
economic situation.
“ I don’t think that just the balancing of the

budget could justify any means to obtain it.”

he said. It was wrong to keep heaping rax
burdens on people since tbai tended to
reduce productivity further. Reduction of
government spending was the answer to
bringing the budget under control, he added.

U.S. claims confirming

lethal war in Indochina

Saudi plan called ‘hopeful’
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan has said theft be
continues to regard tbe Saudi Arabian
peace plan for the Middle East as a “ hope-
ful sign

”

At the same time, he said the attempt to

bring peace to the region must be based on
the Camp David agreements, and U.N.
resolution 242 affirming Israel’s right to

exist within secure and recognized bound-
aries.

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin’

s

government has sharply rebuked the U.S.

administration and the European
Economic Community for speaking posi-

tively about aspects of the Saudi plan.

The eight- point plan, which calls for

nations in the Mideast area to live together
in peace, urges Israeli withdrawal" from
occupied Arab lands and a state for the <

Palestinians.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AP) — A
senior U.S. State Department official told

Congress Tuesday the United States now has

chemical proof that lethal toxin weapons
have been used inside Laos, in addition to

Cambodia.
Richard Burt, director of the department s

Bureau of Politico- Military Affairs, said the

mounting evidence of biological warfare by

Soviet-backed regimes has “grave implica-

tions” for future arms control efforts.

Testifying before a Senate foreign relations

subcommittee. Bun said U.S. officials are

"certain” that chemical weapons including

nerve gas are being used in Soviet-occupied

Afghanistan. But be said the United States

does not yet hare“ physical evidence” to con-

firm such repons scientifically.

For Indochina, however, Burt asserted that
“ we hare confirmed the use of toxin weapons
in Laos as well as Kampuchea.” Since the

U.S. government began voicing concern over
chemical and biological warfare, he said,“cri-

lics have demanded that we produce the mak-
ing gun...we now hare the smoking gun."

Secretary of State Alexander Haig dis-

closed Sept. 13 that tests on a foliage sample

brought out of Cambodia had shown abnor-

mally high levels of mycoioxins— poisonous
substances produced by certain tvpes of fun-
gus not indigenous to the region. U.S. offi-
cials subsequently appealed to the United
Nations for aid in investigating the biological
warfare issue.

Bun testified that during the past few
weeks, tests have been completed on three
additional samples — one from the same
Cambodian village as the original sample,
and two others consisting of yellow powder
scraped off rocks. AH three of these samples
reveal very high quantities of mycoioxins.

Bun said one of the Laos samples con-
tained 150 pans per million of a particular

kind of mycotoxin called T2. “This is almost
50 times higher than the level of T2 in the

orginal sample of Kampuchea.” he said.

Symptoms typical of exposure to such
mycoioxins, he said, include violent itching,

dizziness, distored vision, vomiting blood,

then shock and massive blood loss."

Burt contended that in addition to direct

Soviet involvement withchemical weapons in

Afghanistan. “ the Soviets are advising and
controlling chemical warfare activity in

Southeast Asia.”
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Asian food imports Ira4> Greece

record llm-ton rise
WASHINGTON, Nov. IJ (AP) - Food

imports by Asian nations jumped II million
tons between 1979. the Environmental Fund
has reported.

The fund*snewworld population estimates
report the 1981 population of Asia at 2.68
binion with a growth rate of 1.9 percent.

Figures for 1979 show the continent

importing 58.8 million metric tot.? of grain in

1979, up from 47.1 million five years earlier,

an annual growth rate of nearly 5 percent A
metric ton is 2,204 pounds. It said the world's

population is growing by 78 million a year

and only 24 nations produce enough food to

allow them to export grain.

The new figures, showing 127 countries

importing grain in 1979, are included in the

latest world population estimates issued by

the non-profit research organization. “Tne
world food situation is not improving, in fac%

the trend is disheartening in the light of the

tremendous efforts made to alleviate malnut-

rition during the last 35 years," commented
Tom McraAhon, executive director of the

fund.

Between 1974 and 1979 North America

and Oceania were the only portions of the

world able to export grain, McmAhon said.

And, he added, in the light of population

growth and rising fopd and energy prices

there is no prospect that many poor nations

will ever attain self-sufficiency in feeding

their own people.

Particularly hard-hit with food shortages

has been Africa. Even doubling grain produc-

tion there has not eased severe malnutrition.

Food deficits also were reported in Latin

America, with imports increasing tenfold

between 1974 and 1979. And McmAhon

said that the figures represent only the

amount of grain that the poorer nations can
afford to purchase, so that the situation may
be even worse than indicated. Japan, 1 1 8.0

million people- 23.9 minion tons imported:

Jordan, 3 .5 million people 544,000 tons

imported: North Korea, 19.9 million

people 124,000 tons exported: South Korea,
40.4 million people 4.8 million tons

imported:
Kuwait, 1.5 million people- 372,000 tons

imported: Laos, 3.5 minion people 60,000
tons imported: Lebanon, 3.0 million people

527.000 tons imported: Macao, 290,000
people 32,000 tons imported:

Malaysia, 14.4 million people- 1.3 million

tons imported: t. Mongolia, 1.7 mil-

lion people 79,000 tons imported: Nepal,

15.3 million people 97,000 tons exported:

Oman, 910,000 people 127,000 tons
imported:

'

Pakistan. 89 million people: 1.2 million

tons imported: the Philippines, 50 million

people 609,000 tons imported: Saudi

Arabia, 10.4 million people 2 million tons

imported: Singapore, 2.5 million people

808.000 tons imported: •

Sri Lanka, 15.1 millfon people 1 million

tons imported: Syria, 9.1 million people

549.000 tons imported: Taiwan, 1 8.2 million

people 3.8 million tons imported: Thailand,

48.9 million people 4.7 million tons

exported:

Turkey, 46.8 million people 780,000 tons

exported: United Arab Emirates, 980,000
people 314,000 tons imported: Vietnam,

54.7 million people 1.7 million tons

imported: Yemen Arab Republic, 5.3 million

people 1. 359,000 tons imported.

Recession hits shipping
LONDON, Nov. 11 (AFP) — Ships in the

world's merchant fleet — especially tankers

— have been seriously hit by the recession,

statistics from the General Council of British

Shipping showed.
’Hie council said the number of ships out of

service in late September was the highest

since June, 1979, and has nearly doubled
since the beginning of the year.

During late September, a total of478 ships

with 20.4 million tons deadweight were out of
commission because of the recession, three

percent of the world fleet

There were 160 tankers with 17.8 million

tons deadweight, and 31 8 freighters with 2.6

million tons. One month previously, the total

was 451 ships, with 19.7 million tons dead-

weight Sources in shipping circles said that

the situation will continue to worsen during

the next few months in the oil sector, as the

demand for transportation continues to con-

tract

Further, the promise of price stability is

expected to encourage companies to draw
down on theirenormous stocks. This will free

number of ships serving as flating storage

tanks.

Since the recent agreement bringing the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) to a single price schedule, there

has been an extra weakening in charter rates,

which can only incite shipowners to put even

more ships out of service.

Insofar as Nigeria and other African oil

producers are now able to increase their

exports, the need for tankers wiD decline

somewhat as these countries are relatively

. close to the markets.

In another development, Uayd ’s List

reported Wednesday that the practice by ship

owners in South-East Asia of deliberately

sinking their vessels to get insurance money is

growing “at an alarming rate.”

to improve

trade ties
ATHENS, Nov. 11 (R) — Greece's new

Socialist Prime Minister Andreas Papan-

dreou and Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister

Tareq Azizconcluded talks aimed at improv-

ing financial and trade relations between the

two countries.

Speaking to reporters after the second

round of talks Tuesday, Papandreou said

they discussed various programs which con-

cern the increase of the volume of trade

exchanges and investmentson joint projects.

“We exchanged views on a wide range of

topics and we decided logo ahead in all fields

of common interest and in close coopera-

tion." Papandreou said. Aziz said that the

two sides decided to strengthen bilateral rela-

tions between Greece and Iraq. “We attach

particular importance to our cooperation

with Greece because our two countries

belong to the same' region," Aziz said.

EIB lends $1.6m
to Kenyan firm
LUXEMBOURG, Nov. 11 (AP) — The

European Investment Bank (EIB) has lent

S1.66 million to the Development Finance
Company of Kenya (DFCK) Ltd. to share in

the raising of$4.8 million by a Kenyan chem-
ical company that wants to expand, the EIB
said Tuesday.
The bank, the European Economic Com-

munity s long-term financing institution, said

the 20-year, conditional loan of SI ^55 million

European currency units carries an annual

interest of 1 percent DFCK wffl use the loan
to help state-owned Kenya Fur Fural Com-
pany Ltd. raise $4.8 million for additional

equipment, the EIB said.

KFC is establishing a chemical plant that

makes, among others, colorless, oily liquid

made from cereal wastes and used in the

refining of some lubricating oils.

Spain to produce

Yamaha bikes
MADRID, Nov. 11 (AFP) — Yamaha

motorcycles are to be produced by Spanish

Semsa, a new firm financed by Yamaha and
the Spanish Banesto Bank, the newspaper
Cineo Dias said Wednesday.

Sernas, with a capital exceeding S10 mil-

lion, was set up recently with approval from
the ministry of Industry.

Series output win begin in 1983. In the first

four years it plans to turn out 36,000
machines rated 75 c.c. and 10,000 rated 125
and 400 c.c. Half the output will go abroad,

the paper said.
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You are cordially invited to witness the

LUCKY DRAW for MALIBU CLASSIC, PICK-UP

8t other 60 valuable prizes at SIBtE stall.

Number of winning coupons will also be published
.

in ALMADINA and ARAB NEWS on 16 NovJBI

Prizes will be presented to whiners in SJBJ E

Showroom Palestine Circle tel :6602605 - 6605025,

on 19 Nov,81.

WE WISH ALL OUR PARTICIPANT BEST OF LUCK.

SIBIE EST.
OFFICIAL GM DEALER
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Drive a GM Che* or Olds from SIBIE and yoil win IW V<mralf ” >nBthar"orM ot CBnlfcft 3tti luiturY -

After extensive tests

Spain acts to harness cyclone power
MADRID. Nov. 1 1 (R) — Construction

has begun on the world’s first system using

cyclone power to produce electricity.

Spanish engineer Jose Zapata has won
the backing of a German-based multina-

tional firm to build a IS-mcier (50 foot)

tower south of Madrid which will gather

wind and the beat from sunrays to repro-

duce the conditions of a cyclone and the
resulting hugepower build-up in the cyc-

lone’s eye.

“The power at the center of such storm

systems is sometimes equivalent to hun-

dreds of atomic bombs," Dr. Zapata said.

“We’ve all seen or heard of typhoons or

tornadoes lifting houses and uprooting

trees. My system reproduces the conditions

for that power build-up and harnesses it to

light up towns and villages.”

Dr.Guntram Rinke, president of Zylon-

krafrwerke, the Hamburg company financ-

ing the construction, saiid the theory had

been tested’ extensively at universities in

West Germany and Austria before the

company had put up the money. He said he

believes Dr. Zapata has created a system

which will be beneficial, inexpensive and
profitable.

The Applied Systems Institute at the

University of GTaz, Austria, said: “Dr.
Zapata's cyclone conversion system pres-

ents for the first time the possibility of cap-
turing atmospheric energy to produce hun-
dreds of megawatts ata low cost. There are

great possibilities for it for the future.”

The tower being built 100 km (60 miles)

southeast of Madrid will produce only 0.1

megawatt, or enough to light up a village,

when h is completed in about 1 8 months.

But Dr. Zapata says the idea is eventually

to build towers 250 meteis high (750 feet)

capable of producing several hundred
magawatts.

The tower's walls will be large curved
panels that gather the wind and cause it to

begin a circular motion, aided by a rotor

inride. Around the base of the tower will be
a coated polyster screen that will produce a
greenhouse effect on the air underneath.

The hot air win rise up the tower and join

the circulating air, creating conditions simi-

lar to those that occur in a natural cyclone.

The hot rushing air win then turn a turbine

India’s economy looking up
NEW DELHI Nov. 11 (AFP)— The Indian

economy is showing signs of improvement,

having last vear suffered a currency outflow

of S200 million a month, economists said

here Wednesday.
The loan ofS 5.8 billion granted to India by

the International Monetary Fund (IMF)

should help the trend, they observed.

Reserves held by the central bank rose by

some SI50 minion in January and February.

They now total around S3.6 billion , which Is

equivalent to three months' imports.

This slight improvement in central bank

reserves corresponds to a 13 percent rise in

exports during the first four months of 1981

Forecasts had given 18 percent.

The external trade balance produced a

deficit of SI .7 bfflion in the first four months:

$2.2 billion’s exports and S3.9 billion’s

imports.

Economists believe the overall 1981 trade

deficit will be $5 -5 billion or thereabouts. In

the industrial sphere, significant results are

being achieved with the production index

jumping 10.87 percent in the first four

months of this year. For 1981, the rise should

be around 10 percent.

In the sector of wheat, rice and other

grains, the harvest last summer was just

under the forecast 83 minion tons, and prob-

ably above the previous year's crop of 79

million tons. The sugar crop is estimated to be

six million tons, winch should leave 500,000

tons for export.

The IMF statement on the loan made a

reference to India’s sound credit rating,

which bankers believe may help it tap funds
in private markets.

Mobil gains edge in Marathon battle

NEW YORK, Nov. 11 (R) — A federal

court in Cleveland, Ohio, ruled that Mobil,

one of the United Stated biggest ofl com-
panies/could proceed with its offer of S3.4

billion for40 million shares in the Marathon

Oil Company.
But Judge John Manos ruled that Mobil

could not actually buy any shares until the

court had ruled on Marathon's motion for a

preliminary injunction on the bid. The hear-

ing is set for Nov. 17.

An earlier court hearing placed a tempor-

ary restraining order on MobiTs bid to

acquire two-thirds of Marathon. Marathon,

which owns expensive reserves in 'Texas and

the North Sea, is trying to block tbe merger
on monopoly grounds.

Marathon said from its headquarters in

Findlay, Ohio, that it planned to call in a
Qve-bfllion-dollarcredit lineand modified its

* *

credit agreement to allow it to purchase up to

two billion dollars of its own stock. Mobil,

which has heavy overseas interests, has been

trying to expand its domestic base and

recently failed in a bid to acquire the Conoco
03 and Coal Company.

Meanwhile, another U.S. ofl company,
Te'nneco, said Tuesday it wants to extend hs

lease on an offshore tract beneath the Atlan-

tic Ocean where its lease on an offshore tract

beneath the Atlantic Oceanwhere significant

naturalgas reserves have been found,a major

step in developing the first commercial gas

field off the U.S. Atlantic coast.

connected to a generator on top of the

tower.

It is the apparent low coil of the system

that most excites Dr. Zapata mid Whack-
ers. They insist that tbe Thiril World could
benefit greatly from it. The experimental

tower is expected to cost about $150,000 *
mere fraction per kflowatt of the electricity

produced by solar and nuclear power si*- -

tions.

- Such a system will payfor itself in five to

seven years,” Dr. Zapan said. He added

that he was not the only person to have

thought of such a mechanism. Id the 15th

century, Leonardo da Vinci wrote aboutthe

power' pttxlcued by cyclones, and resear-

chers in the United Stales; the Soviet

Union. West Germany and Egypt are

developing similar system!

But Dr. Zapata says his isthe firstlb k*ve

the drawing board. "You can build a tower
anywhere and since it uses both wind and

sun, it is highly adaptable to tiiferem cli-

mates,’ * he said.
M T vc been working On this

for 15 years and I know its the best *Uora«-
.

tivc energy source around."
,

'

Botha sets talks

with top traders
CAPE TOWN. Nov. It (R) — Prime

Minister P.W. Botha and top South AJricaa

business leaders, cabinet minfemi and

'

academics will meet Thursday Jor an

exchange of views on the country*sluture.

The one-day conference with about 600

guests has been billed as a chance, for big

business to tell Botha that he must forge

ahead with race reforms if private enterprise

is to continue to contribute to the economy in

the way he expects.

With only a few of the businessmen, among

them a sprinkling of non-whites, able to

speak during the meeting in. Cape Town's

Civic Center, and the tone set by a lengthy

opening address by the .prime minister, any

clash is likely to be subdued.

But many businessmen have said they will

make clear their disillusion with Botha’s

policies, in particular the lack ofchange in the

country's divisive racial barriers race he

took office three years ago. Two yesn ago

Mr. Botha took a unique step for a leader of

the National Party (NP),which draws itesup-

port from the mainly rural Afrikaans-

speakers. He met 200 leaders ofbig business,

traditionally dominated by South Africa's

tmbanlzed English-speakers, in Johannes-

burg.

The Johannesburg conference aimed at

joining together the country's public and prk
vate sectors so South Africa'seconomy could
advance.The business community responded
enthusiastically.
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Electric Power

ContractingCompany
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TELEPHONE NUMBER
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WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

YOU A TYPIST IN ENGLISH

- WITH A SPEED OF 60 WPM

- COLLEGS GRADUATE

- YOU KNOW HOW TO ORGANIZE

AND FOLLOW UP RUNG

- YOUR PRESENTATION IS

EXCELLENT

- YOU ARE ABOUT 36 OR LESS

- YOU ARE FLUENT IN ENGUSH

QUAUFIED TO CONTACT

MR. IKRAM UL HASSAN

TEL: 477-3140 - 477-2907

P.O. BOX 31 96, RIYADH. fee

W'Jmm

Number one skid steer loader in the world

Maneuvers within its awn length

Dependable hydrostatic drive

Backhoe, auger, and other attachments available

Digs, loads, grades, and then cleans up. . .HI! outwork
an entire crew all day. every day

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

Oeneral Trading It Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. A&hobar
Mailing address: P.O. Bax 194. Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia

Phone; (Q3) 86-46816 Aflchobar, Telex 6701 19 ASIACp SJ

* Riyadh Sales Officer

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
* Phone; (01) 4914481
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Oil consumption fell

5 %in’80, GATT says

tWbnevws Economy PACK U

GENEVA, Nov. 11 (R) — World oil con-
sumption feD an estimated five percent in

198U to its lowest level for four years, the
major international trade supervision body
reported Wednesday.
The decline was mainly caused by an eight

percent drop in industrial countries in a

period when prices rose by an average 74
percent, the Genevan-based secretariat of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) said in its annual report on world
commerce. Oil prices in the first three months
of this year were 17 percent higher than for

the same period last year, it said.

Motor fuel consumption, accounting for

nearly one third of total oil demand in indus-
trial states, dropped by five percent last year,

after a two percent fall in 1979. the report

added. Deregulation of oil prices in the

United States and import price and tax

increases in Western Europe led to a further
decline in motor fuel consumption in the first

half of 1981. GATT said.

The GATT economists, reporting in detail

for the. first time on production and trade for

all major fuels, said there was a 10 percent

drop in demand for heavy fuel oil because of
high prices, recession, conservation and
increased use of coal and nuclear fuels.

World outputofcrude oil dropped last year
by 123 million tons, nearly four percent,
because of a 12 percent reduction among
members of the 13-nation Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC),
which produced 190 million fewer tons ofoC,
the report said.

It said OPEC production had dropped by
13 percent since 1973, compared with an
increase ofsix percent for the industrial coun-
tries. The output of the Communist Eastern
trading area, including China, expanded
sharply by 45 percent and developing coun-
tries' production went up 8 percent. In the
first half of this year OrECs output
remained nearly 1 5 percent below its level for
the same period last year, the GATT study
reported.

In U.S the head of an oil company Tuesday
called on the industry to reappraise its over-
seasoperarions. saying the traditional rules of
business and contracts could no longer be
relied upon in the foreign sector.

Bonn-Moscow N-ties mooted
BONN, Nov. 11 ( R)— The Soviet Union

is showing interest prior to a visit by President
Leonid Brezhnev to Bonn this month in
cooperating 'with West Germany on nuclear
energy research, informed West German
sources said Wednesday.
They said the prospect of such cooperation

emerged during a Moscow visit by Johannes
Rau, premier of the state of North Rhine-
Westphalia.

Western diplomats in Bonn see Soviet-

West German cooperation in nuclear energy
research as potentially more controversial

U.K. faces strike

by BP drivers
LONDON, Nov. 11 (AP) — Leaders of

Britain’s biggest labor union, who are urging

a national strike by gasoline delivery drivers

that they say could bring down Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher, Wednesday awaited

the outcome of new balloting they ordered

among 2,000 of the drivers.

The Transport and General Workers

Union ruled Tuesday that drivers for British

Petroleum were given “insufficient informa-

tion" when they initially voted last week

against joining a national strike called by the

union to start Monday.
The threatened strike by 20,000 gasoline

delivery drivers working for BP and three

other big ofl companies could swiftly bring

Britain to a standstill if it goes ahead. Two
thirds of Britain's' gasoline and oil supplies

are moved by road, mainly by the four com-

panies.

than a major East-West gas deal now nearing

completion.
Sources close to Rau said he and Soviet

Deputy Prime Minister Leonid Kostandov
agreed last month to look into possible coop-

eration in developing high temperature reac-

tors, a field in which both countries have

specialized.

Plans were discussed for a joint forum on
the subject and an exhibition in the Siberian

city of Novosibirsk, one of the main Soviet

scientific centers, they said.

The sources said the idea could be further

advanced during Brezhnev’s three-day visit

to Bonn from Nov. 22. It was also possible

Soviet interest would help overcome political

obstacles in the way of a Moscow-Bonn
framework accord on technical and scientific

cooperation.

That agreement has been held up for years

by Soviet refusal to include projects in West
Berlin, apparently because this would formal-

ize the divided city’ s ties with West Germany.
Joint nuclear research would hardly be poss-

ible if it were not signed, the sources said.

But diplomats said the nuclear research

idea could itselftouch offfresh controversy in

the West in view of the already chilly U.S.

response to a multi-billion-dollargaspipeline

scheme to bring west Siberian gas to Europe.

“The Soviet Union, West Germany and

nuclear research isquite a mixture," one dip-

lomat said.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has rejected

U.S. objections that the gas deal would make
West Europe too dependenton Sovietenergy

supplies. At the same time he has vowed to

consult closely with President Reagan on his

talks with Brezhnev.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

'Authority

Makkah Municipality

Education Ministry

Description

Devising a complete

microfilm and filing

system

Supply of office equip-

ment
Supply of stationary

Supply of education

material to private

institutions

Tender
Number

Tender
Price

(SR)
200

Closing

Date

11.11.81

18-11.81

22.1402

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
15TH MOHARRAM 1402/1 1th november 1981

i: SHIPS DISCHARGING :

Barth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

4.. Arafat

5. Charho
7. .

Socrates
8. Konkor Poseidon
9. Vontinerrtal Merchant

10. Kota Tanjong
11. . Saudi Enterprise

13. Vorras
15. Mona
16. Neckar Express
19. Term Helvig
21. Interactivity

22. An Hsing
23. Fenbank
24. Maria X
25. Spartan Reefer

26. Wild Fulmar
2R Kota Maha
29. Scirocco Universal

30. Roman Reefer

31. Hebe
3a Ceralacrity

3a. Mikulica Oreb

1 RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Char Ho
Ever Light

Jolly Oro
Carolina

Term Helvig

Neckar Express

KotaJWumi

Kanoo
Abdallah
AA
AET.
Alsaada
O.C.E.
MESA
Alsabah
Sadaka
Alirza

Alsabah
Baghdadi
O.C.E
Alsaada
El Hawi
O.C.E
O.C.E
O.C.E.

Star
O.C.E
O.C.E
HSSC
Shobokshi

Abdalla
Algosaibi

Abdalla
Shobokshi
Alsabah
Alireza

O.C.E

Forklifts/Gen.

Gen/Co ntrs.

Bagged Barley
Gen/Garlic

Con/Cyl. Ppr/Gen.
Coffee/Saf.Matches
Cat feed/St/Tim/Gen.
Bagged Barley
Duma
Containers
Bulk Cement
Bagged Barley
Steel/Tim/GeniCont.
Stl/Rebar/Gen.

SteeVGen/Cont
Reefer
Reefer
Cont/Tim/FstCGen.
Reefer
Frozen Lamb
Reefer
Durra
Gen/Pig Iron/C. Food

Gen/Contrs.

Containers
Conts/Vehs/Trls.

Contra/Ldg. empties

Bulk Cement
To load empties

General

Arr. Date

6.11.81"

10.11.81

10.11.81

5.11.81

7.11.81

9.11.81

an .81

6.11.81

11.11.81

10.11.81

8.11.81

10.11.81
5.11.81

10.11.81

5.11.81

6.11.81

7.11.81
2&11-81
29.10.81
9.11.81

7.11.81

.10.11.81

11.11.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAMK
QMIPSMOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

CHANGES P^24 HOURS

SHva Plana

Asia No. 12

Emma Methemtis

Stephanos
Glau Chau
State of M-P
Nachi Maru
Aegis Heroic

Lichiang

Willow
Kosovo
Nazir

differ

Happag Lloyd Trier

Bohemand
Union Caribbean
Tang Shan
Pegasus
La Ensanada (D.B.)

Abu Salama (D.B.)

Ocean Trader (D.B-)

Gosaibi

SMC
UEP
UEP
UEP
Alireza

Gulf
Alsaada
Alsaada
Gosaibi
Kanoo
SEA
Kanoo
Alireza

Barber
Saite
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Orri
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Barber
Globe
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Gen/Steel
Gen/Steel

GerJCont
General
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General
Gen/Rice
Steel Pipes

General
Bagged Rice

General/Steel

General
Cars
Rice
General
Steel Bars
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Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement

11.11.81

6.11.81

9.11.81

7.11.81

10.11.81

9.11.81

10.11.81

9.11.81

10.1181
9.11.81

10.11.81

10.11.81

10.1181
10.1181
10.11.81

11.1181
6.1181

10.11.81

22.10.81

2.7181
30.10.81
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NEW SLANT ON WHEEL: The wheel has been with ns for many years. Now comes a

new idea ***»*, pitiwsngh not radically changing, the design win lead to a for easier ride

especially over rough and uneven ground. Fitted to this wheelbarrow is the prototype of

the Conformable Wheel, a British device that uses spring steel in strip form for the spokes

which are connected to the hub and the ‘tyre’ by hinges to allow maximum freedom of

movement in the plane of the wheel. Its maker is now working on a variant to be used with

a wheelchair where the principle will allow the disabled occupant to mount a kerb totally

unaided.

Debate over budget

Cut spending,U.S. tells FAO
ROME, Nov. 11 (R)— The United States

has said that the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) must hold
down its spending and reduce administrative

costs in line with other international agencies.

“We think that all international agencies,

including FAO, must hold down rising

expenditures," U.S. Deputy Agriculture Sec-
retary Richard/ Lyng told FAO’s biennial con-

London commodities

Gold (S per ounce)

Silver cash (pence per ounce)

3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Alum [iiam cash

3 mo fhs

Nickc cash

3 mo hits

Saga /January

Man n

Coft .e November
March
Cocoa December
March

Closing Prices
Wednesday

412.75

458.00
475.00
873.50

' •
' 902.00
8325.00
8651.00
359.50
374.00

- 471.00
486.00
574.00
599.00

2635.00
2710.00

159.50
164.50

1112.00
1126.00
1148.00
1147.00

No(b Prices in pomds per metric loo.

The above prices are provided by Saudi Research &
Investment Ltd.. P.O. Box 6474, Teh 6653908,

ferenee Tuesday.
“This does not mean a reduction in FAO’s

essential activities hut rather a shifting of
resourcesfrom lower priority to higherprior-
ity activities, and putting a lid on a adminis-
trative costs in order

,
to conserve resources

for programs in member countries," Lyng
said on behalf of U.S. Agriculture Secretary

John Block.

The United States is the biggest FAO
donor, contributing some 25 percent of its

budget. Speaking for the Group of 77
developing countries, the Zambian minister

of agriculture and water development, Unia
Mwfla, called for. support for FAO Director
General Edouard Sapuma’s plans for a

budget rise to a revised figure of$368 million

for 1982-83 from $278 million for 1980-81.

Mwila welcomed bilateral aid from donor
nations, but said he wanted the same priority*

extended to muInTaieral
1

agencies. Lyng said

the U.S. had a long-standingcommitment to

combat hunger and malnutrition and would
continue to respond to world food needs
commercially and on the basis of assistance.

He added that U.S. agricultural trade

policies aimed to expand and liberalize world
commodity trade and the U.S. would con-
tinue to be a leading market for Third World
commodities.

At a press conference later, Lyng said that

although the United States was against a

budget increase be wanted to make it clear

that there was no question of it withdrawing
from the FAO. -

Impressyour
guests tonjght
call inthe Hyatt
home caterers.

Just send the invitations and let the Hyatt Regency

Jeddah do the rest.

Wedding receptions, banquets, dinner parties,

compound get-togethers - whatever the special occasion,

our highly professional outside catering team handles

them all with same quiet efficiency, discretion and that

now familiar friendly smile.

And you can be sure of the Hyatt’s highest standards

of cooking excellence whatever the dish - Oriental,

Continental, French or Chinese.

Please give us 24 hours in advance to prepare your

order just the way you want it by ringing Hyatt

Regency Jeddah on 651-9800 and we’ll tell you how
to impress your guests tonight.

Hyatt Regencyj0Jedcah
P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 651-9800, Telex; 402688 HYATT SJ

Other Hv«i Hotels in the Middle List Hyatt Regwey Kuwait Hyatt Regency DuW Hyatt El Salam Cairo

Other Hyan Hotels in Saudi Arabia; Hyan Rexcncy Riyadh Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt G«an

Dollar steady but gold losei
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Nov. 11 — The American
currency maintained its newly-found
strength on the European exchanges Wed-
nesday, while the bullion markets saw gold

drop back to S41 3 levels from previous

$430 Monday. Euro dollar deposit rates

finned slightly in New York Tuesday night

due to a sharp rise in the Federal Reserve
lending rate.

On the local markets, riyal deposit rates

were more stable by dose of business, with
deposit rates firming over all tenors.

U.S. federal budget deficit worries drove

the dollar up. as the markets began to seri-

ously consider the possibility of a much
largest federal budget deficit than the

announced S40 billion. There has been
increasing admittance by the American
administration, to the effect that the budget
deficit could well be in the S70 to $80 billion

range and President Reagan has announced
that he is seriously considering further
spending cuts and possible increases in taxa-

tion in fiscal 19S3. In an already jittery

money market, such news implied that Lf.S.

interest rates might indeed be going up
sharply sometimes early next year, and the

commerical banks held back from fun her
interest rate cuts to see what happens next.

'

On the European exchanges, the British

pound lost ground to trade at 1 .8640 levels

in New York and at 1 .8670 lewis on Wed-
nesday in Europe. The French franc fell

back dramatically to 5.6400 levels from
5.5200 levels only a week ago. The yen was
relatively more stabe at 228/229 levels

helped by some importer buying of yen at

these levels. The Swiss franc fell back to

1.7925 in New York, but later gained some

ground in Europe the next day to trade at
1.7850. It was the German mark that most
people watched, and that currency did not
remain unscathed against the dollar, falling
back to 2.2300 levels in New York Tuesday
night, just when the market had expected a
stabilization of the dollar-mark level at

2.20/2.19 levels. On Wednesday, the mark
was relatively slightly stronger at 2.2250
levels.

On the local markets, spot dollar-rivat

levels opened weak at 3.4185 — 95 in the
morning, but with the American currency
holding its ground on the European
exchanges, the local price jumped up to

3.4200— 10 by late trading as institutions

started to build back on dollar positions.

Bahrain-based brokers reported that very

few actual deals were done, with the major-
ity of institutions agreeing between them-

selves that the dollar was stronger but with
very few actually “putting their conviction

to the test” . The situation was similar on the

local money marketswith riyal deposit rates

“jumping around*' in the short-dated funds

but finning gradually in rhe longer tenors.

One-month rates were quoted ar S-S’ > per-

cent on opening (up over Tuesday's levels

of 7— 7 */2 percent), but later fell back by *. s

percent. The one- year rate remained steady

at I2Va — 13 1
/; percent, while there were

some bidders forone and two week funds—
the former coming at 6 — 7 percent.

LONDON (AP) — Closing gold prices
(in U.S. dollars per troy ounce):
London 413.00
JJrfs Holiday
frankfim 415.02
Zurich 41150
Hong Kong 415.93

Japan hints at imposing export levy
TOKYO. Nov, 11 (R) — Japans Finance

Ministiy is studying the possible introduction

of a special charge cn some exports in an
effort to reduce big trade imbalances with the

United States and Western Europe, ministry

officials said Wednesday.
They told reporters the plan might be sub-

mitted to a special cabinet council meeting,
probably next Tuesday. The council will dis-

cuss measures to reduce Japan's growing
trade surplus.

The plan envisages a half-yearly ministry

survey of rises in exports by various industries

over a year earlier.

A so-called export normalization sur-

charge of 10 percent would be imposed on
industries that have ratesof increase exceed-
ing the average, the officials said.

Industries that might be affected include

Egypt,U.S. hold talks

to promote investment
CAIRO, Nov. 1 1 (AP)— Egypt has made

“significant progress" in clearing the obsta-

cles tb investment by American private

businesses,*the American chairman of the

Egypi-U.S. Business Council said Wednes-
day.

Frank Considine, president and chief
executive officer of National corp. of
Chicago, Illinois, said in an interview before
the opening of the council's Bi-annual con-
ference here that the purpose of the meeting
was to spur investment and ,rade between the

two countries.

“We're here to see what e can do to get

some investment going," said Considine,

U.S. officials here have conceded that private

U.S. investment in Egypt has been disap-

pointing to both Egyptians and Americans.
Last year's private investment m Egypt was
$400 million.

makers of video tape recorders, ships, color
television sets, vehicles, watches and docks,
the officials said.

They added that other ministries and
industry oppose the plan. (Economic planning

agency Director-General Toshio Komoto said

last week an export surcharge was unthink-
able for Japan, which relies for survival on
foreign trade.

.Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at &00 P.M. Wednesday

SAMA Cash Transfer
Bahraini Dinar 9.08 9.08
Bangladeshi Tckka — 14.35
Belgian Franc (1 .000) — — —
Canadian Dollar — — 287.00
Deutche Mark (100) — 154.00 153.65
Dutch Guilder (100) — 140.01 149.90
Egyptian Pound — 3.75 4.12
Emirates Dirham (100) 93.00 93.20
French Franc (100) 61.00 6U.85
Greek Drachma (1,000) 53.00 6135
Indian Rupee (100) — — 37.25
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira (10,000) — 29.10 28.80
Japanese Yen (1.000) — — 14.95-
Jord&nian Dinar 10.16 t0.ll

Kuwaiti Dinar 12.14 12.135
Lebanese Lira (100) 7430 74.00
Moroccan Dirham (100) 6130 6520
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.80
Philippines Pmo (100) — — 4330
(bund Sterling — 6.43 6.40

Oatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.05
Singapore Dollar (100) — 16535
Spanish Peseta (1,000) — 34250 35.85
Swiss Franc (100) — 19125 191.10
Syrian Lira (100) 58.60 63.35
Turkish Lira (1,000) — — —
US. Dollar — 3.43 3.425
Yemeni Riyal (100) 75.00 74.90

Sefflng Price Baying Price

. Gold kg. 45500 45300
10 Tolas bar 5.400 5350
Ounce 1.480 1.450

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by Al-Rajhi Company lor Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

6420932, Jeddah.
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Bosch
PRODUCTS

GAS WATER HEATER 10 LITRES

GAS WATER HEATER 5 LITRES

ELECTRICWATER HEATER

• GRILL

i AUTOMATIC FRIER 20GQ WATTS

i TOASTER 1800 WATTS
i AUTOMATIC EGG BOILER 350 WTJ

i COFFEE GRINDER 100WATTS

. KITCHEN MACHINE 300 WATTS

. ALL-PURPOSE SLICER 110WATTS

i ELECTRIC KNIFE 100 WATTS

i JUICE EXTRACTOR 100WATTS

> VACUUM CLEANER 1000 WATTS

\ VACUUM CLEANER 1000 WATTS

> VACUUM CLEANER 850 WATTS

> TOASTER 1000 WATTS

650.00

460.00

500.00

250.00

199.00

150.00

84.00

110.00

570.00

210.00

89.00

189.00

690.00

650.00

5500)0

126.00

M-AirtlMEST.
JEDDAH: Airport Street, Dpp. Sheraton Hotel. Tel: 631 041 6.

RIYADH: Airport Street. Tel; 4781659.
RIYADH: Al-Olia Wear Banda. Tel: 4657887.

AI-KH0BAR: King Khalnd Street. Tel; 8902568.
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Bradford holds Ipswich

Barnsley rallies to rout Brighton
LONDON, Nov. 1 1 (AP)— Second Divi-

sion Barnsley recovered from conceding a
goal after three minutes to crush First Divi-
sion Brighton 4-1 Tuesday night and move
into the last 16 of the English League Cup
soccer competition.

• Fourth Division Bradford City held mighty
Ipswich town to a 1-1 draw at Portman road
in another shock third round result.

Steve Gatting put Brighton ahead against

Barnsley, but Ronnie Glavin equalised after

10 minutes. Mick McCarthy netted 10

minutes, later and striker Trevor Aylott

added two goals in the second halfto delight a

crowd of 19,534 at OakwelJ.
Trophy holders Liverpool trounced Mid-

dle Brough 4-1 at AnSeld. Kevin Sheedy

gave the home team a 30th minute lead with a

25-meter drive, but David Shearer levelled in

the 52nd minute.
Ian Rush restored Liverpool's advantage

in the 65th minute and David Johnson then

scored twice — with a 74th minute header
and an 80th i minute shot. The an fieId crowd
was only 16.145.

Results
League Cnp

Aneoa!
Barnsley

Ipswich Town
Liverpool

Oldham
Queen's Park R.
Tianmere Rovers

Watford

West Hun

Norwich City

Brighton

Bradford City

Middlesbrough
Fulham
Brstol City

Colchester

Lincoln Gty
West Bromwich

Arsenal defeated Norwich 1-0 with a first

halfgoal from Welsh international midfielder

Peter Nicholas, bis first strike since joining
the London club eight months ago.

Garry Watson equalised seven minutes
from full time to give Bradford City a
memorable result at Ipswich. John Wark had
given Ipswich a 22nd minute lead, but the

Yorkshire club fought back and thoroughly

deserved a replay.

West Ham trailed 0-2 to West Bromwich
but fought back to finish 2-2. Cyrflle Regis
opened the scoring in the 22nd minute and

Andy King increased West Bromwich's
advantage four minutes before half-time.
Ray Stewart slotted home a penalty two
minutes later and David Cross equalised in

the 64th minute.

Mike Flanagan and Simon Stainrod cave
Queen s Park Rangers a 2-0 interval lead
over Bristol City and Clive Allen added a
third goal in the second half.

Bobby Hutchinson's second minute goal
gave Tranmere a 1-0 victory over Colchester
United, while Richard Wilson’s second half

goal gave Second Division Fulham a 1-1 draw
away to Second Division Oldham. Jim Steel

had shot Oldham ahead.
Lincoln, conquerors of First Division Notts

County in the second round, drew 2-2 at Sec-
ond Division Watford to earn a replay.
Kenny Jackett and Luther Blissett (penalty)

scored for Watford, Wayne Turner and
George Shipley (penalty) replied. All the
goals were scored in the first half.

‘The seven remaining league cup third

round matches are scheduled Wednesday
night.

SaudiArabian soccer coach optimistic
KUALA LUMPUR.NOV. 11 (R) — Some

3.000 Saudi Arabian soccer fens are likely to

be cheering their side here Thursday night

when they play the first of two crucial World

Cup ' qualifying matches against China.

The Asia-Oceania Group play-off game,
which will be televised live to both countries,

has also generated intense local interest and
the National Stadium should be packed to its

45.000 capacity. Malaysia are the hosts

because China and Saudi'Arabia have no dip-

lomatic relations and had to find a neutral

venue.

The planeloads of Saudi Arabian suppor-

ters due to arrive Wednesday could lift the

morale of their squad who arrived here last

Friday smarting from a 1-0 home defeat the

previous day by Kuwait.

Kuwait’s victory gave them four points

from three games and took them to the top of

the four-national group from . which two will

qualify for next year’s finals in Spain.

China, who shocked Kuwait 3-0 in Peking

last month after taking only one point from

two games against New Zealand, are confi-

dent they can win both matches against Saudi

Arabia here.

The coaches of both sides conceded that

the humid tropical climate and ground condi-
tions could be the telling factor. They speedy
Chinese, who arrived on Monday from sub-
zero temperatures in Peking, might find

themselves bogged down in the mud of the
Merdeka Stadium following heavy rain all

week.
Chinese coach Yongshun, who has taken

his playeis through rigorous daily training

session, said his side's greater experience
should cany them through.
The Saudi Arabian assistant coach,

Brazilian Joan Medina, admitted that his

team was young but felt their style could sur-

prise the Chinese, who won 1-0 when the two
countries last met three years ago. The return

match will be played on November 19.

Meanwhile, Bemd Stange, East Ger-
many’s caretaker manager, will give six

young First Division players their first taste of
international soccer in the World Cup Qual-
ifying match against MaltaWednesday night.

Stange can afford to experiment in the
European Group seven match as Poland have
already won the only qualifying spot from the

three-team group.

Youngest of the East German newcomers
is Rainer Ernst, a 19-year-old from Dynamo
Berlin. Rainer Troppa, Uwe Zoetzsche (Lok
Leipzig) and Andreas Krause (Carl Zeiss)

are ail in their early 20s.

Srange's decision to blood so many new
players is a clear indication that he is looking
ahead to the 1984 European Championships
and the 1986 World Cup.

Hungary,who have clinched a place in next
year’s finals in Spain, named a 22-man squad
for their final group match next week against
England in London.

The match will be crucial for England,
though whether they will need a victory or
just a draw will not be clear until Romania
play Switzerland Wednesday night. If

Romania win, England wfll need a victory

over Hungary, while any other result will

leave the English requiring just a draw. Eng-
land beat Hungary 3-1 in Budapest lastJune.

The Hungarian squad: Meszaros. Katzirz,

Kakas. Manos, EMint, Rab, Toth, Szanto, A.

Kerekes, Komjati, Var^a. Muller, Nyilasi,

Sallai, Moldvan, Czapo. FazeV.as, Torocsik,

Kiss, Bodonyi, G. Kerekes and Izsko.

Englandbegins tourof India on winning note
BOMBAY, India Nov. 11 (AP) — Eng-

land beat Indian Cricket Control Board Pres-

ident’s XI by 47 runs here Wednesday in the

opening match of their four-month tour of

India and Sri Lanka.

The Indian team won the toss but put the

English cricketers to bat in the one-day

limited over match.

England started the innings badly, losing

41-year-old opening batsman Geoff Boycott

inthe third over. Boycott tried to glance a ball

from medium pacer Kapil Dev but only suc-

ceeded in edging it to Zulfiqar Parker, who
dived to his left to take a beautiful catch.

Boycott’s partner, Graham Gooch, was the

next to go mistiming a shot and being caught

by Ravi Shastri at mid-wicket off Hoshedar
Contractor.

Former English Test captain Ian Botham,
the main hope of his team, came zo bat when
the score was 1 26^for five^He had made only

U.S. spikers

three runs when he lofted a catch while on-

driving. Suru Nayak dismissed Mike Gatting

and Bob Taylor in the same over to send the

visitors reeling 132 for eight.

Geoff Cook, England’s top scorer, was
caught by Kapil Dev off Shastri when he was

56. Earlier at 17 he appeared to have been
bowled by Shastri but umpire J. Pundit

turned down strong appeals by Indian fiel-

ders.

John Lever and Bob Willis added two runs

after Derek Underwood was bowled by
Nayak to make England 154 for nine at

lunch. Before the resumption of lay, English

captain Keith Fletcher closed his team’s

innings although only 48 of the 50 prescribed

overs had been bowled.

Opener Kirshnamachari Srikant,
Yajuvendra Singh and Sandeep Patfl were
dismissed early in he Indian innings by
Botham and Wills. Patil hooked a bouncer

from Botham into the hands of Willis at

square-leg.

The 40,000 spectators in Bombay’s
Braboume Stadium expected some hard git-

ting by Kapil Dev but were disappointed

when the allrounder was caught by Gatting

off underwood when his score was just one.

The Indians crashed to 78 for nine but last

man Contractor helped to increase the score

to 107 before Nayak was leg-before-wicket

to Willis.

Indian Captain Sunil Gavaskar, one ofthe
best opening batsmen in the world, was the
top scorer for his side with 24.

Scores: England 154 for nine in 48 overs

(Geoff Cook, 56 David Gower, 21, Keith

Fletcher, 18. Ravi Shastri three for 21,

Hoshedar Contractor two for 34). Indian,

197 in 42.2 overs (Sunil Gavaskar, 24, Suru
Nayak, 18. Graham Gooch three for 20,

Derek Underwood two for 10).

Against South Australia

have it easy Windies to field strong side
TOKYO, Nov. 11 (AP) — The United

States, China and Japan Wednesday shared

the lead with four victories against no defeats

in an eight-nation Women's Volleyball

World Cup Tonmament in Tomakomai and
• Iwamizawa on Japan's northern lost main
island of Hokkaido. '

The United States beat Brazil 15-4, 15-12,

15-10 and China defeated Bulgaria 15-6,

15-

6, 15-3. Japan downed Cuba 15-13,

1J4-16, 15-6, 15-5.

In the fourth match Wednesday, the Soviet

Union blanked South Korea 15-11. 15-6,

16-

14. The Soviet Union and Cuba are chas-

ing the three nations with two victories

against two defeats. Brazil and Bulgaria have
one victory against four defeats.

Ghia beats Webster
PUNE, India, Nov. 1 1 (AP) — Common-

wealth women' s champion Ami Ghia of India
bested England's No. 2 Jane Webster 11-5,
1 1-8 in the International Masters Badminton
tournament here Wednesday.
Webster forged ahead in the first game, but

soon fell back to the Indian star, who scored
with her smashes and deft cross-court place-

ments. In the second game, Ghia won three
points in a row after being tied 8-8.

ADELAIDE, Australia Nov. 11 (AP) —
The West Indies stepped up their intense

practice schedule here on Wednesday for the

first game of their tour against South
Australia, starting in Adelaide on Friday.

The Windies finally secured outdoor nets

on Wednesday after being restricted to

indoor practice this week because of wet
weather and soggy pitches.

Team Manager Steve Camacho said the

side for the match against South Australia

would be selected after Thursday's practice.

The West Indies are sure to mount a strong
side with only one game after the South
Australia match— against a Victorian coun-
try team at Mfldura.
The four probable Test pacemen, Andy

Roberts, Michael Holding, Colin Croft, and
Joel Garner are likely to be used against

South Australia.

The quartet are certain to give the South
Australian batting line-up the feast experi-

enced in Sheffield Shield cricket, a torrid

time.

Meanwhile, Australia’s former Test fast

bowler Rodney Hogg has qspinal disease

which may end his controversial cricket

career. An Adelaide orthopedic surgeon has

degeneration of the vertebrae.

The disease, which restricted Hogg on the
recent Test tour of England, will almost cer-
tainly rule him out of Sheffield Shield
matches for Souty Australia this summer.
Hogg said Wednesday he was now looking

to next season to stage a comeback, if lps
back responds to an intense strengthening
program. “At my age it would be pointless to
persevere next season if my back doesn't
recover after the exercise program,” the
dejected speedster said.

Hogg has been swimming and exercising
twice daily and attempting to change his run-
ning style to ease his affected vertebrae. Rick
Montiadis, a top Adelaide sports therapist
said Scheurmann's disease was highlighted in
sportsmen, particularly because of Hogg’s
bowling action.
“ If people could share a day in his life with

the pain they would understand,’' he said.
The fast bowler, who swept to stardom

when World Series Cricket robbed Australia
of hs biggest names, has been under a cloud
over his fitness since returning from his
unhappy tour of England.
He has not been able to play Sheffield

Shield matches for South Australia and broke
down in an attempt to play for his district club
in Adelaide on Saturday.
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COOLING OFF: World heavyweight champion Larry Holmes cooling off after his hard-
fought victory over Renaldo Snipes In defense of his world title. The champ won on a
twhnipfll knockout in'. Pittsburgh Friday.

Death at a soccer game
BOGOTA, Nov. 11 (ONS) — Unfair

refereeing is widely blamed in Colombia for

triggering the worst soccer riot in years.

The result on the field, in a needle match
last month, was a 1-2 victory for Atletico

Junior, the visiting team from Barranquilla,

over the Ices! club, Atletico Bucaramanga.
The result on the terraces: four dead and 50
'veunded.

Almost 30,000 spectators had come to

watch the game, guarded by 200 heavily

armed soldiers.

Trouble started after local fans took fierce

exception to three of the referee's decisions:

the first early in the second half allowing the

Barranquilla team's winning goal which
looked decidedly offside to them, then for not

awarding what they viewed as two dear
penalties to the home side.

The irate chairman of the Bucaramanga
club didn't help matters when, in the last 15

minutes, he started to wave fistsfuls of dollar

bills at the referee.

Another factorwas that soccer fens in Col-

ombia, as indeed in most Latin American
countries, always take transistor radios to the

stadiums to listen to running commentaries

on the game they’re watching. Radio com-
mentators fueled the passions of the fans by
raging hysterically against the referee.

By now the matchwas a powder-keg wait-

ing for a flame, and in the view of many
observers the flame was provided by Colom-

BRIEFS
NEW DELHI, (R) — Norman Dagley of

Britain, beaten finalist two years ago, makes
a fresh bid for the World Amateur Billiards

championship here Thursday. Dagley, the

top seed, facesJ.WJHL Botej u of Sri Lanka in

the first round. The man who beat him in

1 979, Paul Mifsud of Malta, is not competing
this year.

PERPIGNAN, France, (AFP) — The All

Blacks and a French selection fought a 6.6

draw here Wednesday. The AO-Black scores

cameon a penalty kick in the 1 1th minute and
a drop kid: in the 61st by fullback Doug RoL
lerson. The French selection’s Patrick Ruiz
putover a penalty kick in the 28th minute and
a drop kick in the fifth.

PERTH, (AFP) — West Indian Test fast

bowler Wayne Darnel has been chosen to

make his first appearance in the Sheffield

Shield competition. Daniel, 25, will represent

West Australia in games against Queensland
in Brisbane and against Victoria in Mel-

bourne.
TOKYO, (AFP)—The Japanese Olympic

Committee Wednesday endorsed plans to

stage the 1985 World Student Summer
Games in the Southwestern port of Kobe.
LUSAKA, (R)— A New Zambian soccer

team has been named for the East and Cen-
tral African Challenge Cup starting in Tan-
zania this weekend to replace the squad
involved in a bus accident last Saturday, the

Zambian press reported Wednesday. The
ZambiaDaify Aftri7 said the new players were
being assembled in the northern city of Kirwe

and would probably leave for Dar-Es-Salaam

on Sunday, four days behind schedule.

bia's controversial statute of Security, a law

which allows the military to shoot first and
ask questions afterwards in civil disturbances.

When fens started to tear through the wire
barrier surrounding the pitch, troops opened
fire. Soon the terraces looked tike a bat-

tlefield. Bodies lay everywhere and the

moaning of the wounded echoed round a
suddenly silent stadium.

Now a national inquest has begun. Officials

of Colombia's Premier Division are standing

by the referee and his linesmen, although the

Bucaramanga club is considering court action
against them and is also demanding they be
banned from handling professional soccer

games.
Others say that it could only have hap-

pened in Bucaramanga, one of Colombia’s

most beautiful provincial cities whose proud

people are well-known for fiery passions

whether in soccer or politics.

It was in Bucaramanga and the Santander

province of which it is the capital that the

April 19 Movement (M-19), the fiercely

nationalistic guerrilla group which is most
active on the South American continent,

originated over a decade ago.
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Carlos Monzon
contemplating

$3m comeback
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 11 (AFP) -

Former world middleweight boxing champ-

ion Carlos Monzon of Argentina is planning a

three million dollarcomeback" to fight bore-

dom."

Now 39. four years uldcr and three or four

kilos heavier than when he retired » titlehol-

der, Monzon boxed a three roundexhibition

bout Tuesday and admilsto an overwhelming

urge to take his boxmggtoves off the hook for

good.

The decision means that Italian promoter

Rudolfo Ssbattini now has the gjpen tight to

arrange two ten round come-haek fights

before a world title fight with World Boxing

Council (WBC) middleweight champion

Marvin Hagler.

“ i used to need one month to prepare for

a fight, but I will need a little longer to

recover my speed and reactions this timer

said Monzon.

One man who is against hb come-back is

his former manager Amilcar Brusa. His view

is that “come-backs of tins sort are oftealy

too costly.” But be says that if Monzon insists

on going through with it then he wiB be back

in his corner with him.

Meanwhile. Monzon docs not appear tc

§hare his anxiety. He said, “ T ve seen Maude

.Hagler in action several times and he does

noi impress me. “ I think he is in within my
reach aftera good physical-.preparation. 1 can

succeed. I've still got the punch” he added.

GrahamWilliams
to coach Cardiff
CARDIFF, Wales Nov. 11 (AP) -

Former Welsh international ftifl back

Graham Williams Tuesday was named as

coach of Second Division Soccer club Cardlfl

City. Williams, 40, played for West Brom-
wich' Albion and has coached in Greece and
Kuwait.

Richie Morgan, the previous Cardiff team

manager, now will be administrative man-

Xr. Williams will have control of team

irs.

Williams, who made 29 appearances fot

Wales, said: “Like the set-up at Nlnian Park

I won't have to worry about contract anc

other jobs. My role is solely with the team."

Meanwhile, the English under-21 ore-

selection for their European Football

Championship match against Hungary in

Nottingham Forest on Nov. 17 is:

Lukic (Leeds), Woods (Norwich), Fenwick
(QPR), Gilbert (Crystal Palace), Smith
(Sheffield Wednesday), Caton (Manchester
City), Reid (Manchester City), MeeAll (Ips-

wich), Moses (Manchester United), MacK-
enzie (West Bxowm), Owen (West Brora),

Proctor (Nottingham Finest), Heath(Stoke),
„Fashanu (Nottingham Forest), Thompson
(Coventry), Shaw (Aston Villa) and Mora"
(Southampton).

Flygt pumps it!
Flygt has the world’s largest range ofsubmersible pumps
and is the world’s largest manufacturer ofsubmersible

heavy-dutypumps. There is always a Flygtpump for

every need, no matter what you want to pump: pure and
clear or heavily contaminated water, it doesn’tmake any
difference! Flygt pumps it! You can depend on Flygt and
on us who represent Flygt!
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A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80
- 4 VVD 4CYLINDER

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR.13,650.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P O. Box: 3728. Tel: 6364550 ' 6433016

Telex 401832 VAROUF SJ J-tlrkih. S.mdi V
Tabuk.104 4 2) 23720
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Brewer leads San Antonio to splendid win
NEW YORK. Nov. n (AP) — With

George Gervm, the
.
National Basketball

Association scoring machine, sidelined the
last three games with a thigh bruise. Ron
Brewer has stepped in and gone wild, break-
ing his career high each night over the last
ihree games.

Last week, he scored 39 points against
Cleveland. His next game he did himself one
better, gening 40 off New York. Tuesday
night. Brewer just plain outdid himself Hit-
ting 44 points in the 128-102 demolition of
the Los Angeles Lakers, improving San
Antonio*s record to 5-1.

Brewer, who had a fine college career at
Arkansas, spent the first 1 1/2 years of his
professional life on the bench of the Portland
Trail Blazers and the last half of the 1980-81
season on the Spurs bench alter they traded
journeyman Vlike Gale to get him.
When Gervin recovers, San Antonio coach

Stan Albeck is going to have to find the
minutes for Brewer.

In other NBA games played Tuesday
night, the New York Knicks defeated the
New Jersey Nets 1 11-99; the Indiana Pacers
beat the Cleveland Cavaliers. 109-102; the
Boston Celtics outlasted the Washington Bul-
lets, 90-84; the Atlanta Hawks beat the Mil-
waukee Bucks 94-83; The Philadelphia 76ere
nipped the Detroit Pistons, 95-93; the
Chicago Bulls beat the Kansas City Kings.
119-107; the Phoenix Suns defeated the
Denver Nuggets. 109-1 06; the Portland Trail
Blazers crushed the Dallas Mavericks. 117-
95; the Utah Jazz beat the San Diego Clip-

'

pers 106-97 and the Seattle Supereonks
whipped the Golden State Warriors, 123-
113.

Blazers 117, Mavericks 95: Break up the
Blazers. They’re now 7-0 after Jim Paxson
scored 21 points and Calvin added 1 8 as Port-
land blitzed the hapless Mavs, 1-6 and losers

Karpov holds
5-2 advantage
MERANO. Italy, Nov. 11 (AP) — Soviet

titleholdei Anatoly Karpov stormed to a 5-2

lead over bitter rival Viktor Korchnoi in the
World Chess Championship Tuesday, and
stood just one victory away from retaining his

crown.

The challenger, a Soviet exile, remained
secluded in his villa on the outskirts of this

tyrolean resort. He sent word to chief umpire
Paul Klein of Ecuador that he had resigned

the 14th game about an hour before h was
scheduled to resume.
Korchnoi was down a -bishop when the

game was adjourned Monday evening.

Experts said he held a hopeless position.

The first player to win six games takes the

crown. Despite the odds against him in his bid

against the 30-year-old Karpov, a spokesman

for Korchnoi asserted that be could suD turn

the match around.

“We will light: WeT^elievS even now the

match is far away from the end," said

Polish-born Edward Sztein of Orange. Conn.

The 1 5th game is scheduled to begin

Thursday, but experts said Korchnoi might

use his last timeout to postpone play until

Saturday. Both men have used two of the

three timeouts allowed each player under the

championship rules.

Korchnoi will be playing white in the next

game, which means he moves first and there-

fore holds a slight advantage.

Experts note that in their last meeting in

the World Championships in the Philippines

three years ago, Korchnoi came back from a

5-2 deficit to tie it up 5-5 before losing in the

final game. That bitterly-contested match

went 32 games including 21 draws.

The challenger has played erratically while

Karpov has shown methodical brand ofchess.

Korchnoi appeared to get a boost winning a

dynamic 1 3th game last Friday and narrow-

ing Karpov’s lead to 4-2. In the 14th game,

however, he seemed uncertain and spent 1

hour 18 minutes pondering a single move. _

The battle is being fought off the chessr

board as well. Korchnoi, who defected to the

West in 1976, claims he is playing “in hand-

cuffs’ " because the Soviet Union will not let

his family emigrate. Karpov has admitted be

doesn’t like his opponent personally,

although he respects his play in chess

of five straight. Portland: 7-U. outscored the

slaveries 26-3 over an 1 1-minute span in the

first half to rake a 46-19 lead with 7:05
remaining in the second quarter.

Hawks, 94, Bucks 83: Three baskets by
Rory Sparrow late in the third period broke a
61-61 tie and sent the Hawks, 3-2, to their

third straight victory. Dan Roundfieid led

Atlanta with 26 points, and Sparrow followed

and Kiki Vanfewewe added 26. David Th
ompson sat out his sixth straight game with a

had back.

Bulls 1 19, Kings 107: Artis Gilmore scored
a season-high 28 points to lead Chicago. The
Bulls had just a four-point edge with minutes
left when °icky Sobers scored on long
jumper and

1

Gilmore convened a Kansas City

turnover into the first of four dunks he made

mi
Artis Gilmore of Bulls

with 22. Mickey Johanson scored 20 for Mil-
waukee. 3-2.

Suns 109, Nuggets 106: Alvan Aduy scored

25 points, including a 10-foot jumperwith 10
seconds left. Truck Robinson hit two straight

baskets to bring the Suns back from a late

96-91 deficit and then his layup with 56 sec-

ond left opened a 105-101 lead for Phoenix.
Ale English led the Nuggets with 30 points

Mike Baniora of Pacers

late in the game. Cliff Robinson led the Kings

with 25 points.

Knicks 111, Nets 99: Michael Ray Richard-

son scored 1 5 rebounds and 1 2 assists to help

New York even its record at 3-3. But it was

Campy Russel and Mike Newlin combining

for 14 points in a -20-6 third-quarter spurt

that broke the game open. Buck Williams led

the Nets 1 -5, with 20 points and 1 2 rebounds.

In Federation Cup

Otis Birdsong, the SI million-a-year guard,
made his season debut with eight points.

Sixers 95, Pistons 93: Julius Erving hit a
foul line jumper with 37 seconds remaining
and then blocked a layup attempt by rookie
Kelly Tripucka at the Buzzer. Ervins finished
with 26 points and Isiah Thomas led the Pis-
tons, losers of three straight, with 25. The
sixers are 5-1.

Celtics, 90, Bullets 84; Kevin MeHale
scored 12 of his 21 points in the fourth quar-
ter filling in for Robert Parish, who was
ejected for fighting after throwing a punch at

Washington’s Vlahom with 1:07 remaining in

the third quarter. The Celtics. 5- 1 , trailed by
as many as 17 points in the second quarter.

Greg Ballard led the Bullets with 27 points.

Pacersi 109, Cavaliers 102: Mike Bantom
'scored 20 of his game-high 26 points in the
second half helping Indiana break a three-
game losing streak. The Pacers never trailed
after taking a 1 5- 1 3 lead midway through the
first quarter. But Indiana needed two free
throws by Johnny Davis with 18 seconds
remaining to ice the game.

Jazz 106, Clippers 97: Adrian Dantley
scored 32 points and Darrel Griffith contri-
buted 26 as the Jazz handed the Clipper
their fourth consecutive loss. Dantley tallied
21 of his points in the first half but the Jazz,
3-3, didn’t pull away until a 1 0-3 spurt late in
the third quarter. Phil Smith led San Diego
with IS points.

Sonks 123, Warriors 113: Gus Williams
scored 2 1 of his 33 points in the third quarter
to help oCset a 38 point performance by the
Wamore Bernard King. The Sonics turned a
five-point third period deficit into a 1 5-poinr
lead.

Soviets surprise favorites Czechs
TOKYO, Nov. 11 (AP) — The unranked

Russian women tennis team swept into the

quarterfinal rounds Wednesdasy scoring a

major upset victory .over second-seeded
Czechoslovakia in the second round of the

1981 Federation Cup Championships.
After spittingthe two singles Olga Zaitseva

and Svetlana Cherneva stopped Hana Mand-
likova and Renata Tomanova in the doubles

match with a 6-4, 6-3 score.

In Wednesday’s first singles, Julia Sal-

nikova, 17. upset veteran Tomanova 6-1,

7-5. The XCzechs, one of the tournament's

favorites, won the second singles 7-6. 6-1. by
Mandlikova. ranked fifth by the Women
Tennis Assoiiation (WTA), who defeated

Elena Eliseenko. The Russiians will play Bri-

tain in the quarterfinals Thursday.

The Young Russian team-Salnikova, 17,

Eliseenko, Cherneva and Zaioseva. all 19—
has not had much experience in large interna-

tional tournaments because the Soviet Union
only participates in team matches. Asked if

the girls in the team had top-intemationai-

player potential, Morozova said, “if the girls

participated in Wimbledon, they may lose in

the first year due to their lack of experience.
But they will be hard players to beat in the

second year.”

Wimbledon champion Chris Evert-LLoyd
and 16-year-old Andrea Jaegerofthe United
States defeated Spain's Carmen Perea and
Victoria Baldovinos 6-0, 6-2, and LLoyd
beat Perea 6-2, 6-0.

The Americans face Romania in the first

match of the quarterfinals Thursday.

It was an easy win for third-seeded West
Germany as Iris

' Riedel-Kuhn downed
Brazil's Claudia Monteiro 6-3, 6-2 and Bet-

tina Bunge scored a 6-3, 6-2 victory over
Patricia Medrado.
Wendy Turnbull outpaced Chinese Wang

Ping 7-5. 6-4 and Dianne Fromboltz was the

winner over Yu Li Qiao, 6-4, 6-2, to move
the fourth-seeded Australians to the quarter-

finals.

In Jeddah Squash

Bedouins wrests top berth
JEDDAH, Nov. 11 — The ‘A' Division of

the .-Jeddah Squash League, now through

eight matches, saw a new leader during the

weekend, as Bedouins beat Gray Mackenzie

4-1.

Hochtiefs bid for the title received a rude

shock as they went down to Streeters 2-3

while Andalus Village kept theirchallenge by

getting the better of Armaska 3-2.

In the “8" Division, the junior string of

Hochtief failed to keep up their winning

streak and crashed 2-3 to Phillips Erriccson.

The highlight of the tie being Ibe 3-2 victory

Dennis Rooney gained over Benue Blom-

field. Arabian Homes had a similar score

against Biniadin, a thrilling five set homes

had a similar score against Binladin, a thril-

ling five set match saw Alan Fizzacklie beat

Dave Pethers. Sogex defeated Riofinex 3-2.

The feature of the ‘C Division was

Marabustan’s whitewashing of Saudi British

Bank and SITE'S 5-0 win over Lang Wim-

The coming week action in the “A’ Divi-

sion finds' leaders Bedouins entertaining

Andalus Village; Gray Mackenzie playing

Armaska; Hochtief taking on Samba and

Malcrow against Streeters. Saudia in the ‘B’

Division should defeat Sogex; Phillips Ericc-

son and Binladin are equally matched while

Arabian Homes should get the better of

Hochtief ‘B* . Riofinex have a bye. The top

action in the *C Division sees Marabustan

play Saudi Tel and Bintel entertain STTB
Sigma.

STANDINGS: ‘A' Division: Bedouins 55,

Hochtief 53, Gray Machenzie 48, A. Village

42, Streeters 41 , Samba 35. HaJcrow 27, and

Armaska 19.

‘BT Division: Saudia 40, P. Ericcson 39, A.
Homes 37, Sogex 36, Binladin 30, Riofinex
29, Hochtief ‘B

1

28.

*C Division: Marabustan 69, Bintel 50,
Saudi B.B. 41.

REQUIRED
OXIGEN AND
El ECTRICAL WELDERS

saprico.oom. announces its need

FOR 13 WELDERS FOP. TEE CQfPANYS

PRfLlECT AT YANBU

FOR. MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

SAPRICO COM.

ROYAL ORGANIZATION K 19

TEL: 32I298I

JEDDAH: 6675652

66901 14

We proudly announce the formation of

ALESAYI EQUIPMENT DIVISION
in association with

Brown Brothers!Overseas) Ltd.

We provide a full range of

• Garage and Workshop Equipment

• Hand and Servicelools

• CarWash Machinery

• Vfehicle Body Repair Equipment

• Service and Maintenance equipment

and supply ofspare parts

SEE US ON STAND No.204

Jeddah MotorShow
JeddahExpo Centre,November 8/14,1981

ALESAYI TRADING CORE
Makkah Rd.,PO. Box1342,Jeddah,Saudi Arabia

BOWSOUT: Seeded .American Peter Fleming, who bowed out ofthe London Grand Prix
Tuesday, when he went down to Britain's Johanthan Smith 6-7, 7-6, 6-4. Z.

Gottfried stretched

Flemingmakes early exit

Dutch players Marcella Mesker and
Marianne Van Der Torre won two straight

singles matches over Italians Barbara Rossi
and Sabina Simmonds. Mesker beat Rossi
7-6, 6-2. Van Der Torre beat Simmonds 4-6,

6- 1 . 6- 1 .

Meanwhile Hana Mandlikova and Sue
Barker are committed to play in the 1982
Avon Championships ofCincinnati, sponsors
said Tuesday. The SI 50,000 Women’s Ten-
nis Tournament will be played from Jan. 11
to 17 in Riverfront Coliseum. U.S. Open
champion Tracy Austin previously bad said
that she would play in the tournament, which
she won two years ago.

The Tennis Grand Prix Tournament
scheduled for this week in Bogota has been
cancelled because of insufficient sponsorship,
the Colombian Tennis Federation reported.

The event was part of the South American
tennis tour in which some of the world’s top
players compete.

Imran confident

ofplaying in Test
PERTH, Australia, Nov. 1 1 (AP)— Pakis-

tan’s fast bowler Imran Khan, under a cloud
with a strained achiles tendon, practised

lightly at the WACA ground here on Wed-
nesday and is confident of being fit to play in

the first Test against Australia, starting here

on Friday.

However, star batsman Zaheer Abbas has

almost given up hope of playing. And the

side's most experienced -batsman, Majid
Khan, was unable to practice on Wednesday
and faces a Thursday fitness test.

Imran, Pakistan's best bowler, had a hit in

the nets on Wednesday after a light workout
bowling at less than half pace. “I was pretty

worried on Tuesday because I couldn't even
jog," be said.

Zaheer did not take part in the training

session and said that his fractured rib looked
likely to keep him out of action. “ My rib still

hurts and I really don’t want to risk aggravat-

ing the injury by playing prematurely,” he
said. “I did, I could miss the second Test in

Brisbane.”

LONDON. Nov. 11 (Agencies) — Fifth-

seeded American Brian Gottfried survived a
spirited challenge from young Frenchman
Thieny Tulasne~in the opening round of the

London Grand Prix Tennis Tournament
Tuesday, but two other members of the

strong U.S. contingent suffered unexpected
defeats.

Sixth-seeded Stan Smith was beaten 6-3,
6-2 by New Zealander Russell Simpson and
ft:ter Fleming went out 6-7. 7-6, 6-4 to

Jonathan Smith of Britain, accepted mo the
draw only because he was a home player.

Gottfried beat Tulasne 5-7. 6-2, 6-3. The
French teenager is a pugnacious baseline

player and in the first set his thumping ground
strokes looked likely to carry him to victory.

But in the end Gottfried" s more varied game
prevailed, the American going from 1-0
down in the second set to 2-0 up in the third

for the loss of only one game.

Third-seeded Roscoe Tanner of the

United States, like Gottfried in the top halfof

the draw with defending champion John
McEnroe, coasted through his first round
match, beating Gilles Moretton of France,

6-1 , 6-2 .

McEnore marked his return to Britain for

the first time since his stormy passage to the

Wimbledon title in July by.having an argu-

ment with officials. The young New Yorker,

ranked the world’s No. 1 player, had been
expected to make his first appearance Tues-
day night against Britain's John Feaver.

Km at the last minute, the mutch was post-

poned unlit Wednesday, the organizers

explaining they had misunderstood McEn-
roe's wishes about when he should piny which
had been conveyed to them by his father.

A scries of oii-coun outbursts left McEn-
1

roe continually at odds with officialdom on
hisway to winning the Wimbledon title. Later

the Ail-England Tennis Club, who run the

championships, declined to make him an
honorary member, a courtess normally
accorded to new champions.

Meanwhile, Robert Van Thof of the

United States Tuesday scored a 6-4, ty-2 vic-

tory over fellow American John Austin on

the second day of the 575,600 Taipei Interna-

tional Tennis Championships.

Seventh-seeded Austin' s elimination was
the second upset in two days at the tourna-
ment, one of the Volvo Grand Prix legs this

year.

In other singles matches. Brad Gilbert,
U.S., beat Lloyd Bourne. U.S. 6-4. 7-6. while
American Mike Cahill itrounced Indian Sashi
Menon 6-4, 6-7, 6-2, Rod Frawley of
Australia eliminated Carry' Stansburv. U.S.;

6-

3, 6-4, Martin Davis. U.S., downed Peter
Geigl, Austria. 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

In the doubles' first round matches,
defending champion Mark Edmondson and
Kim Warwick, the Australian top-seeded
pair, were ousted by Rod Frawley and Chris
Lewis, New Zealand, in two straight sets, 6-3,

7-

6.

Comaneci may miss world tourney
MOSCOW, Nov. 11 (AFP) — Nadia

Comaneci of Romania may miss the World
Gymnastics Cha- mpionships in Moscow
later this month because she is out of form,

Soviet sports daily, SovietsJcy Sport, reported

Wednesday.
Quoting from an article which appeared in

its Romanian counterpart, Sportu, Sovietsky

Sport, said that 20-year old Comaneci, had
only taken part in one major event this year-

the World Student Games in Bucharest

where she took the individual gold medal.
Romanian coaches. Anastasia AIvu arid

Octavianne Bielu. say that she is not cur-

rently at her best and have therefore ommit-
ted Comaneci from their team for the

moment.

But, underlined Sovietsky Sport, there is

still a chance that the girl who has dominated
world gymnastics since the Montreal Olymp-
ics in 1976 could be included at the last

minute.

If Comaneci is absent from the champion-
ships from November 23-29. much of the

burden of the Romanian challenge to the

Soviets will fall on the slender shoulders of

1 7-year old Christina Grigoras.
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ANNOUNCES
THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

VESSEL'S NAME FROM CARGO DATE

BOHEMUND U.S.A. RO/RO 10-11-81

JINMU MARU U.S.A. Cars 17-11-81

TAR1FA Europe Cont./Gen. 18-11-81

NEW ZEALAND STAR N.Zealand
Australia

Cont. 23-11-81

TARAGO Europe ContyGen. 27-11-81

ALAMIRJAH U.S.A. Cars 2-12-81

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

ABU SALAM Japan Cement 2-11-81

ALJABLAINE Japan Cement 16-11-81

Vessels sailed since last announcement:

Kuwait Express 5-1 1-81 ; Pioneer Leader 5-1 1-81

;

Taronga 9-11-81.
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DENNIS the MENACE

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake =

FOR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1981

What kind ofday win tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stan say, read the forecast

givenfor year birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 18)

Unexpected expenses could

crop up. Your Judgment may
be clouded due to a partner-

ship concern. Rise above
small complaints.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Avoid carelessness on the

job. Close ties act somewhat

erratically. Financial worries

may not not curb ex-

travagance. Stick toa budget

GEMINI*
(May21 toJune20)

_

Tfrarapjgt trends prevail.

Steer dear of complicated

emotional involvements.

Things don’t go quite your

way,sobeadaptable.

CANCER aAA
(June 21 to July 22)

A date may be cancelled.

Children won’t leave you with

a to yourself. Tate

time to relax and enjoy peace

andquiet

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

A business idea is liable to

miss the mark. Keep plans
realistic. You may feel uh-
comfortable in a social situa-

tion, butremain polite.

VIRGO nnlK
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) la.
Travel plans are subject to

change. Unexpected news
may interfere wito concentra-
tion. Career matters require
taftnnH rtiplmnpfy.

LIBRA _ ^
(Sept 23 toOct 22) iW ©
Avoid credit-card spending

and ™Mng erratic pur-
chases. Ethical considerations

conetottefore towards even-
ing.Do tterightthing.

SCORPIO m ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "vnfr
Be careful of fains assump-

tions, especially in social rela-

tfonshipa. Inconsistency In at-

titude affects financial ques-

tions.

SAGITTARIUS «rM-
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends may interfere with
your daily work routine. Try
to cut down on distractions.

Pay no attention to a friend’s
cynicism

CAPRICORN -wt-V
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) KJtaf
You seek excitement and a

Change from the iisnal daily

routine. Unfortunately, this

attitude can interfere with
work progress.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

Visitors from afar can in-

terfere with your domestic
routine. Try to adjust to the
idiosyncrasies of others.
Romance is iffy.

PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) "^4.
You’re impressionable now

andlean tooheavilyontbeopi-
nions of others. Develop your
own convictions and then act
onthem.
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SAUDI ARABIA
AtWnoan Ti»nwifariop
Tfaw Thursday

1:00 Opening
1:01 Holy o«nn
1:06 Program Review
1:07 Gens of Guidance
1:12 Light Mine
1:20 Top of tfae Fupi
l:SO Marie of Relax
2.-15 On him
2:25 BiBbeanTsHotSO
2:55 light Mnric
3:00 News
3:10 Pres Review
3:15 Light Marie
3:20 Islam the Dime Irish
3:30 Garlands in Caih
3:45 Light Mask
3:50 dowdown
Emrfng Tramadorioa
Thne ThnAyy
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Osm
8:06 Piagism Review
8.-07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Light Meric
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 E*e 4 Her World
9r00 WdcofDc!
9:15 Worid Classics

9:30 New*
9:40 S. Chronicle
9:45 Music Worldwide

Iftl5 PoiPooni
10:45 Today's Short Story
11:00 Concert Choice
11:45 A Rendezvous with Dteami
12:00 Qoacdown.

BBC
Thursday

.

0700 Newsdesk 1»
0730 Oastics! Record I2f

Review (ex 15th. )li

nnsmstiMal Soccer 123
Special] 124

0745 Financial New* 124

0755 Reflection* Oil

0800 Worid New* 013

0809 Twenty-Fear Horn* : 02(
New* Summary 02t

0830 Write 021
0845 The Worid Today 29t

0900 Newsdesk 023

0930 Nanne of Notebook 03C

0940 The Farming World 031

1000 Worid News 034

1009 Twenty-four Hoot* : Q4t

New* Summary O-U
1030 Music far Strings Golden
Treasury 04;

10«5 Network UJL 04<

1100 World News
1109 PeOBCtian* 05:

1115 GaUen Treasury 064

fea 15th, biter- 06!

national Soccer 074

Langue Francaise
longnrnrs d*oodc*

:

-rMWMtpkm

:

— Omit Court* : 11.855 Mtpiattt dana la

bad* dm 255m.
. — OndeMoytmw : 1485 KBuhetttdm hhandc
dcs 282m.

Hanht
8h00 Onvertute;
8h0I Versea El Cmncntaire; .

8b 10 Mclique Ctesriqoe;

8hl5 Bonjour.
8h20 Varietes;

8h30 Magazine de la Semaine:
8h45 Orient Et Occident:

ShSO Mnriqne;
9h00 Informations.

9bI0 Lmuere sur lei faifbrmmtkxts.

9fal5 Varietes.

9830 Unc Emnrion rcHglwuc: Le« Compsgnons
dn Prophet
9M5 Varietes.

9h58 Cloture.

Puuv
18h00 Ooverture;

I8b01 Veneti Et Conuncmaire:
I8hl0 Muriqoc Oaariqoe;
IShlS Varietes;

18h30 Fmitrion Cutarelk: cfArebpan la Radio
18M5 EMiarion de Varietes. Muriqne entre
Amis;
19hlo Le Royaume mr la voce de pragres
I9h25 Manque;

1200 Worid News
1209 British Pre» Review
l2i5 The Worid Thday
1230 Fasaodal News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Rock Salad

0115 Lord of tbe F3es
0130 My Music
0200 World New*
0209 News about Britain

0215 The Art of biography (ex

29th. Sis Irish Writers]

0230 Assignment
0300 Radio Newsreel

0315 Top Twenty
0345 Sports Round np
0400 World News0400 Worid News
(M09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
0430 Network UJL
0445 The Pleasure's

Yours
0530 Doaoven
0600 Radio Newsreel
0613 Outlook
0700 Worid News
0709 Commentary
0715 Assignment

Radio Pakistan

0600-0700 Daybreak: New*.
Regional and Topical Reports

0700-0800 The Breakfast
Slow: News. tafotmal Presen-

_

Brian
0800-0900 DriybiwWBreaUhK
Stow
1800 News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 SpedriEagfish News
1910 Special Engflsb Science

1915 SpreialEiiglMt Feature:
Tbs Making of a Marion

1930 Now Music ISA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dateline

2100 Special EngUsta Nows
2110 Special EngMi -Science

Men* - mb-
(1800 - 0100)

197 15260'
197 15205
255 11760

.
307 9760*
309 9700“
497 6040*
498 6015*
238 1260*

THURSDAY
Morning
Frequencies 17662, 17845. 21700 (KHZ)
Wavelengths 16.98. 16.81, 13.82 (meters)
7:45 Religious Program
8:00 News
8:10 Instrumental Music

8:15 Pakistan is Ours
8:30 Comrnentaty
9:00 News
9:03 Pakistan's Progress Path
9:23 Folk Music

Evening
Frequencies: 17910, 2148$, 21755 (KHZ)
Wavelength* 16.74, 1346, 13.79 (meters)

4:30 Religious Program
4:46 Qawalis (Devotional Mask)
5:15 Drama— “Yousaf Bin TashlectT

5:45 FibnMode
6:00 News
6:15 Press Review
6:20 Commentary

JEDDAH Teh.
At-Srfbeys Pharmacy Airport Street, near Khakd

Uni Hospital

6436518

. Al-Waia Pharmacy Al-Sahlfe Street Urn MaUouz 6369717

Al-Bukavrewah Pharmacy

Now WaB Pharmacy
SSlLri Makk. Al-$ouq Street

Bab Sharif, being hospital

6675882
6434458

MAKKAH
Al-Asema Pluimacy AJ-Ghizab S74263S
AJ-Shanj Pharmacy Maraour Streei

Al-Saqqaf Pharmacy AI-Maabda —
AI-Najah Pharmacy Gtzzaz Square
Al-Jamal Pharmacy Al-Sharqeyyah. Olcaz Street _
Ak-Hayat Pharmacy
RIYADH

Shahar, Main Street —
Al-Saqqaf Pharmacy Manfbuha Main Street

ALAasta Pharmacy Al-Aasha Screer. near Fire —
Al-Haddar Pharmacy
AJ-Sowaidi Nariooal Pfa.

Prince AMullah Street

AJ-Suwaidi Street
Tamr Pharmacy
BAHA AND BflJUtSm

King Fteal Street -
AI-Tuwon Pharmacy Boha. Main Streei
Al-Gbaboh Pharmacy
DAMMAM

BtQMil. Main Street -
Maha Pharmacy
ALKBOBAK AND TBOQBA

Al-Addama Street 8328653

Nijran Pharmacy
QA.TIF

Alkhohar South, Msh'aab Street 8649746

AJ-Qatif Pharmacy Souq Al-Khamees Street 8551334

Rahana Pharmacy
JURAH,

Streei No. 5U 6670728

Al-Jerid Pharmacy
KOTO?

Jeriilah Street 3611092

Aar Pharmacy Al-Baral Streei 5827903

mmm wnaeffii*
ssssaH

EiOfflHnwi*

HP® ilKidiSI^lsSi
EG33 11313

HiiSII
mRWVM* WKfla

Yertertiy’i AMwer

sto i* Gertrude16 Gossip

IS What’s left

ZZ Frame of

mind

23 Aunt to
MNancy”

30 Baseball’s

Paul or

Uoyd
31 Neat

24 Actor Crate 30 Daughter

25 Speck

2714th VS.
president

of

Cadmus
37 Exclamation

by THOMAS JOSCFH

ACROSS 38 Satiric

1 Russell- 31 Printing tenn

(financier) 40 Humming
5 Eva Marie sound

— 41 British

16 Undeniable Conservative

U Off the ship DOWN
13 Nothing, lBelt

inFrance 2 Come to pass

14 Whirlpool 3 Dais

15 Balaam's members 1C

steed 4 Literary IS

It Baseball's adverb &
Drysdale 5 Italian dty

nCtob 6 United . &

MOf St. Peter 7You(Ger.)

29 Tokyo’s 3 Refuse ft

old name to receive 22

Zl Medical 9 Foot lever 21

fluid 12 Eulogize

ZZ Shopping

2S Staying

27 Booh!

28 German
pronoun

29 “Onthe Job

32 However
for short

33 Golfer's

34 Lambkin's ps*

cry kg Has
35 More I" H

outlandish

37 Confined HH—J— —L— .1 - J - wL^

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

aitdlbaaxk
to LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day tbe code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
HJS BZII XJN I J J A DJC

JOGY EJY QGSRIM, SGHYGGM
JY SZW2JQRM, TCN EJY MFRYM.
— gitgyn ucttrys
Yesterday’s Oyptoquote: IF YOU HAVE KNOWLEDGE, LET
OTHERS LIGHT THEIR CANDLES ON IT.—MARGARET
FULLER

£%£*• B.iay Becker
DistributionalSiam Bidding

North dealer.

Bothsides vulnerable.

NORTH6̂
A 83

OK1D972
K964

WESTK Q 10 9 5 2
VJ62
08A J 7

EAST
4J 8

VQ10 974
054
Q853

SOUTHA 7 43
S7K5
0AQ J63
10 2

The bidding:

North East

many occasions when thiscon-

vention can be put to good use,

but in these rare cases tbe

singleton-showing jump hid

canbehighly effective.
South ted a minimum open-

ing bid and game seemed
remote after North passed as
dealer. But the picture dung-
ed dramatically afterWest bid

a spade over a diamond and
North jumped to three spades.
Thejmnp-cocbid showed ex-

cellent diamond support, a
singleton spade, and the ap-
propriate values on the side

(consistent, of course, with
North’s initial pass).

The fact that his side bad no
spade losers improved South’s

band considerably. He realiz-

ed that not only a game but a
slam was now possible and,
accordingly, he bid four

Opening lead — king of

The toughest slams to reach
are those in which you lack the

high cards ordinarily required
tor a slam, but have the

distributional values that pro-

duce twelve tricks. Here is a
case where North-South bid
and made a slam with only 24
high-card points and limited
distributional values.

They were using a conven-
tion under which an unusual
jump lad in a suit bid by the
opponents showed a singleton

in that suit There are not

This indicated the ace of

spades and a willingness to
undertake a slam in diamonds
if North was so minded. Had
South been interested in only a
game, he would have made a
less encouraging bid, such as
four or five diamonds.
North was pleased to accept

the challenge and jumped to

six diamonds, which South
made when West, as expected,
showed up with the ace of

clubs. North reasoned be
could scarcely have a better
hand after passing originally
and that he could not logically
reject South’s invitation to bid
a slam.—-.Believe fit orNot/
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AGENT:
SAUDI FORWARDING &TRANSPORTATION CO.W,L.

MARINE DEPT. (SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY).
Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of:

VESSELS VOYAGE E.T.A. E.T.D.

M.V. FIGARO

Consignees are kindly requested to
timely collect the delivery order

(against submission of Original Bill

of Lading or Bank Guarantee) upon
vessel's arrival.

E. T. A_ E. T. D.

14-11-81 15-11-81

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653655 - 6656049 - 6656249
Ext. 303. Telex: 400262 SFTC SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227. Cable: OLAYANCO-
JEDDAH. Location: Medina Road,
KM—7, Olayan/GCC Building.

fAMTghl 1 Billing Clerk
2. Directory Service Clerk

Qualification level:
* Graduate of college or equivalent
* Must be fluent in both spoken English and Arabic
* Must be able to translate and type English and Arabic
* Must have transferable Iqama
Location: Ai Jubaii, Royal Commission

Please Contact Mr. Kim, Personnel Supervisor, P.O.Box 346
Tel: 03-341-5222, BOO HUNG DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.

WANTED
1. Civil Engineer preferably with experience In either hospital

or hotel maintenance.

2. Two Senior Executive Secretaries with:

a) Proficiency in English Language

b) 60 w.p.m. typing speed

c) 120 w.p.m. shorthand speed.

Transferable Work/Residence Visas a must. Please Contact:

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER.
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOQ, P.O. BOX: 812.

TEL: 6823759 -JEDDAH.
*

SAUVIIA
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED VILLA

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE IN

SELF CONTAINED COMPOUND WITH
SWIMMING POOL, TtNNIS COURT.

SCHOOL AND SHOPPING BUS SERVICES.
FULLY MAINTAINED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: 6655586 - 6655549.

JEDDAH.

MMMMCO.
COMMERCE & CONTRACTING (Partnership)

VACANCIES
L HARANMN CO TRADING AND CONTRACTING;

WE TIE FOLLOWING VACANCIES

. ONE GENERAL FOREMAN FOR FINISHING 10-15

YEARS EZPERIENCE.

. ONE FOREMAN FOR STRUCTURE 7 - 10 YEARS

EXPERIENCE.

, FOREMEN MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENC

LL APPLICANTS SHOULD P0CESS TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

HF AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT SHALL BE

ECiKjYeRITB OFTHE APPLICANT .THE SITE OF

ORK^IS a MAKKAR.S0 ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD BE

USLIMS

CONTACT TELEPHONE

Ajabnews Market Place
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT’

AL A5AAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE MHO ROAD, JEDDAH, TEL: I711S3I NEAR CHILD-LAND.

Accommodation Wanted
DUTCH FAMILY WANTS TO RENT A FIVE BEDROOM VILLA IN

0LAYA OR SULAIMANYA AREA OF RIYADH.

SWIMMING POOL PLUS LIVING ACCOMMODATION FOR TWO
SERVANTS REQUIRED.

PLEASE PHONE 4010070 EXT. 141 (08J)0 - 15.00 HRS) - RIYADH.

FOLD-A-WAY BUILDINGS

FOR SALE
METALLIC PREFABRICATED

BUILDINGS FOR:
WAREHOUSES : 1730 M2

OFFICES : 270 M2
CONTACT JEDDAH:

TEL: 6881133. TELEX: 400223
AIR ET CHALEUR,
P. O. BOX: 6342.

OFFICE VILLA

8 PRIVATE OFFICES; COMPLETE TELEPHONE SYSTEM,

3 TELEPHONE LINES;TELEX LINE;CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING,

SECURE ROOM FOR FILE STORAGE AND AMPLE PARKING.

IDEAL; EASY TO FIND LOCATION IN HAMRAH NEAR AMERICAN

EMBASSY.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT MR.JHON MARTINAT 682-2102/A

Most Demanding 40x40x4cm
Pavement Tiles available

High quality pavement tiles 40 x 40 x 4 cm are readily

available at very competitive prices to relevant specifications

from ex-factory or deliveries can be arranged to your sites.

For further details, please call:

AL MANSOUR INDUSTRIES BPF
Telephones: 6827376/6827649.

r PASSPORT LOST
BRITISH PASSPORT NO. L 003343 B, SAUDI DRIVING

LICENCE AND IQAMA BELONGING TO OUR EMPLOYEE,
MR. KENNETH MILLER, LOST ON 8TH NOVEMBER, 1981.

FINDER MAY PLEASE CONTACT PERSONNEL MANAGER,
ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL CO. LTD. ON TEL: 660448 - 6820486

OR HAND OVER TO THE BRITISH EMBASSY OR ANY
ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL BRANCH, P.O. BOX: 248 - JEDDAH.

VACANCIES
A SAUDI COMPANY EXPANDING IN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT,

MARKETING AND CONTRACTING ACTIVITIES NEEDS FOLLOWING
PERSONNEL:

SENIOR BUSINESS DEVELOPER

- To take charge of business development activities in Riyadh.
- Preferably Arab Natkmab with Engineering Degree and fluent English.

- European Nationals with Middle East experience acceptable.

- At least 5 years experience at a senior level in sales/marfceting,

promotion and public relations job.

SENIOR MARKETING ENGINEER

~ Based in Dammam to initiate and maintain contacts with major clients

(both private and government) and to promote dient companies/

contractors for supplies and contracting works.

“ Preferably Arab Nationals with American Education holding an

Engineering Degree. American Nationals with extensive Middle East

experience acceptable.

- Long exposure with an American company with sales/marketing at a

senior level In contractir.^/petrochemical fields.

- Salaries and fringe benefits entail attractive terms and conditions.

C. Vs. TO BE SENT TO ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ADDRESSES:

1. MANAGER,
P. O. Box 7648, Riyadh.

2. EDGO PROJECT DEVELOPMENTS LTD..

186 Sloane Street, London SW1, U.K.

NOTICE
HANYANG CORP. anounces that Pakistani R ^B
Employee, Mohammed Tufail left our Bj|

company without any due notice/Passport
j

No. AG38006/ date of Birth : 1951. We . W \ Z mm
HANYANG CORP. ,

warn all

prospective employers that having any dealing with the person will

be breach of the Kingdom’s regulation and state that we waive any

liability of employer and any claim against him by person or any

company will not be considered. Anyone knowing him should

report police or contact Hanyang Corp, contact No. Tel. 477-4221/

P.O. Box 10658 Riyadh.

FOR RENT
Apartment building in central Al Khobar, parallel to King

Khalid Street, ideal as bachelor quarters for rent. It consists

of 100 furnished rooms 24 sq. mts. each with telephone,

sepcrate bath and W.C., 2 lifts, central telex - Ground floor

(550 sq. mts.) can be arranged for kitchen, dining and

recreation facilities or may be used as showrooms or shops.

For more information please contact:

MR. VEYSEL, ZAED ORGANIZATION, ALKHOBAR.
TELEPHONE: 85 78994.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

1 M.V. KOTA MURNI Voy E.341

ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

11.11.81

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order

against surrender of origiaal Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect for

consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of their

cargo immediately.

For further information please contact

IBB -4 drt-id gj

/
THE ORiENTAL COMMERCIAL EST. i

/ P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900-6424489-6430949 J

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ. 401 760 MARINE SJ„
j

Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

$jk HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
/ & CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

, AGENTSOFFNXK.
» NI»»OM VUSIN KAISMJt

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV KAI MARU voy=9
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 12-11-81 (E.T.D. 13-11-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJU .

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP f
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298 V

Zatiid Tractor

DEMONSTRATOR/

j > 1

1

MiK1 8 i \ 1

FOR CATERPILLAR
Tv

Applicants must be able to speak and write both

Arabic and English and have a minimum of five years'

experience in the heavy construction machinery
industry.

Only those with a transferable Iqama and current

Saudi driving licence need apply.

Applications, in writing, should be addressed to -

Franchise Sales Manager, Caterpillar Machines

P.O. BOX 1588, KILO 5,

MAKKAH ROAD JEDDAH

^ Zahid Tractor
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America
to expand
arms talks
Rostow seeks

globaloutlook
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AFP) — The

United States will try to expand upcoming
nuclear disarmament negotiations with the

Soviet Union into global rather than Euro-
pean theater terms, an official source said

here.

Eugene Rostow, directorof the ArmsCon-
trol and Disarmament Agency (ACDA),
elaborated on the issue to a group of foreign
jounalists Tuesday.

“It would be no solution if the Soviet

Union simply moves (its medium-range
SS-20 missiles) from Europe into Siberia
where they could threaten other targets,” he
said.“We cannot reach security in one area at

the expense of other areas. The goal is to

contribute to stability and peace everywhere.
“The notion of global limitation is absolutely
essential,” Rostow said.

The talks, scheduled to open Nov. 30 in

Geneva, would not be complicated by the

introduction of possible danger to China,

Japan, the Middle East or any other region

considered important by the United States,

Rostow said.

Although the United States will use all its

energy and imagination to try to convince the

Soviet Union to reduce its European nuclear

arms, “it would be a mistake to set any artifi-

cial date or expectations as to the conclusion

of the negotiations,'* Rostow said.

Rostow specified three preliminary ques-

tions about medium-range nuclear systems

on which the United States and Soviet Union

disagreed.

1. Evaluation of respective strength.

“The Soviets say there is a balance and that

the United States is trying to achieve

superiority in order to conduct a nuclear

war ” Rostow said. “From our point of view

the Soviet Union has an advantage of at least

three to one. At the initial stage ifs going to

be necessary to clarify these two competing

sets/of statistics."

2. Non-American arras.

Rostow insisted that the Geneva negotia-

tions deal only with Soviet and American
missiles, and omit those of Britain, France

and — in the global perspective — China.

“We are not negotiating for other states,” he

said.

3. Types of arms.

The United States would like to limit the
talks, at least at first, to land-based medium-
range missiles, and exclude missiles launched
from the sea or air. “We want to discuss

first...the principal source of instability,

which is the land-based missiles ” according
to Rostow.

He said that the United States would make
proposals in Geneva totally compatible with

the “zero option" plan (non-deployment of

NATO’s 572 new American missiles in

Western Europe). “If they are willing to

reduce to zero, we'll have no need to deploy

in Europe,” Rostow concluded.

announcement]

International

AUADL (SAUDIA)ILIMITED

ANNOUNCES ITS

NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBER IN

JEDDAH.

*
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SNOWFALL : First snowfalls havecome earlierthan usual in the capital of Yugoslavia.
In fact, It is snowing in most parts of the country anil the temperature is very low. The
photograph shows two Belgrade citizens braving the snow Tuesday.

Swedish maneuvers announced

Soviets deny charges on sub
MOSCOW, Nov. 11 (R) — The Soviet

Union denied Wednesday that its submarine

which ran aground off a Swedish naval base

was carrying nuclear weapons or spying. A
Tass commentary accused the West of using

the episode to whip up anti-Soviet military

psychosisand repeated that the vessel got lost

on a routine training mission.

Sweden believes itwas spyingwhen it stuck

in a maze of islands off the Baltic base at

Karlskrona last month and also that it carried

nuclear warheads. Tass described the suspi-

cions as “inventions...evidently intended for

ignoramuses.”

Sweden released the submarine last Friday

after holding it for 11 days in the midst of a

diplomatic row with Moscow.
The nuclear implications of the incident

particularly embarrassed Moscow which is

trying to persuade the Scandinavian coun-

tries to join a nuclear-free Nordic zone. Tass,

in only its second reference to the incident,

said in a commentary entitled “Much fus-

s...what about?” that it was “an ordinary, in

essence routine, happening at sea.”

The agency said the Western media
ignored” the real facts?’ ofthe case and used it

to”whip up anti-Soviet passions and military

psychosis...(which) can be qualified only as

politically motivated invention.”

The report quoted Western experts who it

said cast doubt on Swedish claims and sug-

gested that the United States had tried to use

the incident to offset anti-American feeling

in Europe. It quoted Vice President George
Bush as saying the grounding had helped dis-

pel such sentiments and added: “So it turns

out that he is the man who is conducting the

o~hestra of misinformation.”

The agency made a specific reference to

the Nordic Nuclear-free zone which it said

was part of the anti-war reaction in Europe.

Tass Tuesday reported accusations that Swe-

den spied on the Soviet Union in an apparent

reaction to the tough Swedish protests over

the submarine.

Meanwhile, a Swedish defense staff

spokesman said in Stockholm Wednesday
that Sweden's armed forces will hold their

largest military exercises for about 1 2 years in

the far north of the country next March.

He said the Maneuvers, involving 20,000

men, had been planned for mofe than a year

and were totally unconnected with the recent

incursion ofthe Soviet submarine into Swed-
ish territorial waters.

Balkan denuclearization

U.S. official

holds talks

with China
ministries

PEKING, Nov. 1 1 (AP)— U.S. Undersec-

retary of State Walter Stoessel met Chinese

Foreign Ministry and Defense officials Wed-
nesday to discuss international affairs and
tackle the thorny problem of U.S. arms sales

to the Republic of China.

On the eve of Stoessers visit, a New York

Times report said that the administration of

U.S. President Ronald Reagan soon would
approve the sale of K-5E Tigers or F-5G
Tigershark advanced jet fighters to Taipei. It

said the sophisticated F- 1 6would not be sold.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry, which usu-

ally denounces all talk of arms sales, had no
immediate response to the latest report

quoting White House. Defense and State

Department sources.

But Wednesday. China’s leading news-

paper, The People *s Daily that U.S. weapons
sales would make China “pull back” in its

relationship with the United States. It did not

elaborate.

Stoe&sel arrived Tuesday and met Wed-
nesday morning with Vice Foreign Minister

Zhang Wenjin. In the afternoon he met with

Chai Cheng-wen. vice minister ofdefense for

foreign affairs.

Stoessel. undersecretary for political

affairs, is visiting China as part of a Far East-

ern tour and was expected to try to focus

discussions on the strategic relationship bet-

ween China and the United S States to a

counter Soviet expansionism.

Diplomatic sources said they expected the

Chinese to raise the question of arms sales.

China calls the arms sales the major“stumbl-

ing block” to improved Sino-U.S. relations.

No jet planes and only a trickle of other

military equipment has been sold to Taipei

since China and the United States established

diplomatic relations Jan. 1, 1979.

China downgraded relations with the

Netherlands this year because the govern-

ment approved the sale of two submarines to

Taipei. China said the downgrading was a

clear signal to the United States.

Details of Stoessers discussions were not

known. He was expected, however, to con-

tinue the talks last month in.Washington bet-

ween Secretary’ of State Alexander Haig and
Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua.

Chinese action

Communists participate
in Poland anniversary

Greece seeks N-arms recall saddens johert
ATHENS, Nov. 1 1 (R)— Greece will seek

the removal of all nuclear warheads from its

territory’ during forthcoming talks on the

future status and operation of U.S. bases in

the country, the undersecretary for press and
information said Wednesday.

Speaking at his first news conference since

he assumed his post after the Oct. 18 elec-

tions, Demetrios Maroudas said the issue of

the nuclear warheads would be among the

first to be raised during the negotiations early

next year
;

Although previous Greek governments

had never admitted the presence of nuclear

warheads. Prime Minister Andreas Papan-

dreou and NATO officials said recently that

there were surface-to-air Nike Hercules mis-

siles in Greece.

The negotiations will concern the opera-
tion of four major U.S. installations which
come under NATO, although they operate
under bilateral agreements between Greece
and the United States.

Papandreou, whose Panbelleme Socialist

Movement (PASOK) won last month’s elec-

tions on an anti-NATO and anti-American
platform, has said his government intends to

draft a timetable for the gradual removal of
the bases.

Maroudas said the government wanted a

denuclearized Balkan peninsula. Bulgaria
and the Soviet Union had recently issued

statements proposing removal of all nuclear
warheads form the Balkans, he added.
“We hope to reach agreementon complete

denuclearization of the Balkans,” Maroudas
said. “But we will proceed unilaterally with
the removal of nuclear warheads from
Greece.”
Concerning Greece.s position in NATO's

military wing, from which Papandreou has
pledged to withdraw, Maroudas said this

would not be linked with the negotiations on
the bases

.

He said that Greece was seeking from the
alliance a guarantee safeguarding its eastern-
frontiers with Turkey, another NATO
member. The two countries are at odds over
Cyprus and territorial rights in the Aegean.

‘WGerman policy is pro-American’
BONN, West Germany, Nov. 11 (AP) —

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has said the
West German government and people
remain pro-American despite differences
over statements by individual U.S. politi-

cians.

In a speech to German newspaper pub-
lishers, Schmidt said his government
remained committed to the NATO alliance
and that despite differences the“ baric position
ofthe German people and the political class is

pro-American.”

The chancellor noted the upcoming visit to

Bonn of Soviet President Leonid'Brezhnev,

due here Nov. 22 for his third official visit.

Schmidt said his talks with the Soviet leader

would take place “in the full coordination” of
U.S. President Ronald Reagan and other
Western leaders.

Schmidt did not identify any U.S. politician

withwhom hisgovernment has disagreed, but
recent statements by President Reagan and
Secretary ofState AlexanderHaig on the pos-

sibility of a limited nuclear war in Europe
were widely criticized in the West German
press.

Last Saturday Oskar Lafonteine, the

leader of Schmidt's Social Democratic Party

in the Saar, called for a reassessment of

NATO'sentire defense strategy in light ofthe

remarks from Washington.

PARIS, Nov. 11 (R) — French Foreign
Trade Minister Michel Jobert returned to

Paris from Peking Wednesday saying be was
saddened by China s decision to jail the

Chinese fiancee ofa FrenchEmbassy official.

But he told reporters at the airport that in

spite of the incident there would be no cool-
ing in Franco-Chinese relations. “On the
purely economic plane. Iam satisfied with my
visit,” he said.

China's Embassy in Paris has said the

woman. 24-year-old dissident artist Li
Shuang, had violated Chinese law by living in

a foreign diplomatic compound with her
fiance. 33-year-old Emmanuel Belleroid.

News that she had been sentenced to two
years in a re-education camp coincided last

weekend with Jobert* s arrival on a mission

aimed at boosting trade between the two
countries. The affair has been given extensive

coverage in the French press and French
commentators have said the action against

Miss Li indicated Peking was keen to limit

contacts between Chinese citizens and fore-

igners.

Jobert said he was not angry or bitter over
the affair, which led him tocancel some meet-
ings with Chinese officials. “lam simply sad-
dened,” be added. The minister raised the

issue in a meeting with Chinese Vice Premier
Deng Xiaoping and later said be would not
have made the trip if he had been aware the

incident could blow up.

The couple had expected to receive per-

mission to many, but Miss Li was arrested in

September for “incitement to debauchery”
while Dellefroid was visiting Hong Kong.
Living together is frowned on in China and to

do so with a foreigner isconsidered especially

scandalous. Deng was reported to have told

Jobert that Miss Lfs arrest during his visit

was “an unhappy coincidence
”

In his airport statement Wednesday, the

ministersaid he had not been surprised by the

Chinese firmness over the affair.

WARSAW, Nov, 11 (R) — Poland Wed-
nesday marked its prewar Independence Day
on an unprecedented scale, with the Com-
munists joining in celebrations of an event
they used to shun. In keeping with the coun-
try's new political realities, head of state

Henryk Jablonski led the main official cere-

mony at Warsaw’s tomb of the Unknown
Soldier.

The anniversary of Poland’s re-emergence

as an independent state in 1918, following

1 23 yearsofsubjugation by Russia. Germany
and Austria, was ignored by the Communists
when they took power after World War II.

The event continued, however, to be marked
by dissident-led ceremonies frequently obs-

tructed by security men.
The emergence of the Solidarity free trade

union in the strikes of August 1980 ted to a

new wave of Polish patriotism, forcing the

authorities to reassess their approach to

pre-Communist history and tradition.

The official news agency PAPcalled Wed-
nesdays ceremony a gathering of all who
sought a national front of understanding. But
there were telling signs that this was still a
distant goal. Solidarity did not officially take

part and labor and student unrest continued

across the country.

Solidarity leaders in Warsaw joined in a
huge rally Wednesday night organized by a
non-Communist committee including dissi-

dents, independent students and a group
campaigning on behalf of what it cads politi-

cal prisoners.

Three members of the anti-Communisi
Confederation of Independent Poland, who
have been on trial for five months, were
arrested after leading last ycai's Indepen-
dence Day march.

Meanwhile, Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
Wednesday continued a campaign-style tour

of Poland to persuade workers to negotiate,

not strike. He met with strikers at the Sos-

nowke coal mine and was due to travel later

to the western region of Zielona Gore, paral-

yzed by a general strike for more than three

weeks.
The Sosnowiec miners, who staging a sit-in

below ground, want the authorities to broad-

cast a national television program explain-

ing how poison gas was thrown at a crowd of

women, children and workers outside their

colliery.

Another sit-in, by fanners in the city of
Siedlce, east of Warsaw, appeared to be mus-
hrooming into a nationwide protest with

delegates from rural Solidarity arriving there

from all over Poland.

Student strikes spread to at least five cities,

and
-

a strike by new^aper delivery men in the

southwest blacked out the press in four reg-

ions for the second day running.

Gandhi ends Italian

Afghan intervention opposed
ROME, Nov. 11 (Agencies) — Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi Wednesday reiter-

ated India's opposition to “foreign interfer-

ence” in Afghanistan but said any settlement

of the Afghan conflict had first to be

approved “by those concerned.”

Mis. Gandhi winding up a three-day trip

here, told a news conference that her talks

with Italian leaders produced “broad agree-

ment” on closercooperation between the two
countries. She hoped details would be
worked out during future visits by Italian

industrial and technical missions to India.

Italian Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini

specified the possibility ofjoint efforts in the

fields' of pertoleum and petrochemicals.

On the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan,

Mrs. Gandhi said: “We are against foreign

interference of any kind,” and added that

Moscow had agreed to withdraw its troops

“as soon as there will be no other interfer-

ence.” ‘‘Western countries have not always

condemned all violations ofsovereignty,” she

said.

Asked about the European Community’s
proposal for a two-stage international con-

ference on Afghanistan, Mrs. Gandhi said:

“Any plan has first to be accepted by those

concerned.” The European proposal called

for a conference groupingthe five permanent
members of the U.N. Security Council and
countries in the' region such as Pakistan and
Iran. The second stage would, include rep-

resentatives of the Kabul Government and
Afghan freedom fighters.

On the friendship thjreaty that India signed
with the Soviet Union, Mrs. Gandhi said:

“This threaty is only a friendship one. It rec-

ognizes our nonaligned'positkra and appreci-

ates it. So there is no question of losing our
friendship...:But I must stress,that from the
very first day of our independence, we have
never belonged to any bloc. We have deckled
to be nonaligned

Mrs. Gandhi hosted a dinner for Spadolini

and other Italian officials Wednesday fright.

She leaves Thursday for Paris, the third and

last stop on her European trip.

Meanwhile, French officials said in Paris

Wednesday, that India could clinch a $3.3
billion deal to buy 150 Mirage combat air-

craft from France this week. The agreement
is expected tobe reached by Mrs. Gandhi and
President Francois Mitterrand.

The deal includes arrangements for jhe
assembly 'and manufacture- of multipurpose

mirage 2000 at the Hindustan Aeronautics
plant -in Bangalore.

.

Balloonists keep
scheduled route
TOKYO, Nov. U (AFP) — Four men

attempting the first trans-Pacific balloon
crossing were in good health arid expected to

land “somewhere between Los Angeles and
San Francisco" Friday, the Japanese ground
crew said Wednesday.

~ They said the position ofthe medium-filled
Double Bogle V manned by three Americans
and aJapanese, was north 39 degress and east

166 degrees at 0707 GMT and that it was
flying at an altitude of 16,000 feet (4,878
meters), at a speed ofabout 20 kms per hour.

Troops guarding
Malagasy palace
~~ JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 11 (AP) —
Troops were called out to protect the presi-
dential palace at Antananarivo, the capital of
the Malagasy Republic (Madagascar), after
two days of rioting arid looting, the English-
language Star newspaper reported Wednes-
day.

The Star said in a report from the island
that cars were set afire and shops were looted
and burned in Antananarivo during riots that
broke out Sunday, and Monday. It said
gasoline shortages and economic hardship
caused the riots.
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